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Arch~ve Notes 

Study No 3481 

The followlng lS clarlf~catl0n about the meanlng of var~able5 5UPPNO, MEDNO, PLN 
A/B, PLN 1/2 and the un~ts of measure for the QUANT POR f~le 

1) SUPPNO 

Th~s var~able ~s a count of the number of supplements the ch~ld was tak~ng at the 
tlme of lntervlew It comes from questlon 39 on the rnaln lntervlew schedule SUPPNO 
= 1 for example, means that the Chlld was only taklng one supplement at the tlme of 
~nterv~ew, and thus only the SUPPLEMENT I box was completed 

2) MEDNO 

ThlS varlable lS a count of the number of prescrlbed rnedlclnes the Chlld was taklng 
at the tlme of lntervlew I durlng the dletary recordlng perlod It comes from 
quest~on F23 of the follow up questlonna~re MEDNO = 1, for example, means that the 
chlld was only tak~ng one med~c~ne, and thus only the PRESCRIBED MEDICINE I box was 
completed 

3) PNLA/B and PNL1/2 

These var~able. refer to the product l~cence number Most prescr~bed and 
nonprescrlbed supplements and med~c~nes have a product l~cence number wh~ch un~quely 
~dentlf~es the manufacturer and the product The f~rst four d~g~ts refer to the 
manufacturer, the second four dlgltS ldentlfy the product If the lntervlewer was 
not able to see the packaglng for rnedlclnes or supplements thlS lnformatlon was not 
recorded 

4) Unlts of measurement for var1ables on the QUANT f1le 

All food consumed by the ch~ld was we~ghed ~n grams Thus quant~t~es of food 
consumed at elther a da~ly (TDFDnnn) or weekly (WKFDmn) level are expressed ~n 
grams However data are held as 1ntegers and thus to convert these var1ables to 
the~r true value. one mu.t d~v~de the value by 10 (see Table 4 6) 
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Glossary of abbreviations. terms and survey definitions 

BM! 

Body Mass Index 

see Body Mass IndeJ.. 

A mea~ure of body fatness whIch standardIses weIght for heIght 
calculated as [welght(kg)/helght(m)'j Also known as the Quetelet 
Index 

BenefIts (receIving) ReceIpt of Income Support or FamIly Ctedlt by the chIld's mother or 
her husband/partner 

CSE CertIfIcate of Secondary EducatIon 

DH The Department of Health 

DNA Does not apply 

DSS The Department of SOCIal Secunty 

EconomIcally Inactl\·e 

EconomIC status 

EGRAC 

Emla cream 

Extnnslc sugars 

FamIly 

Those neither working nor ullemployed, mcludes students, the retIred 
and indIVIduals who were lookmg after the home or famIly 

Whether at the lime of mtervlew the 1J1dlvldual was workzng, 
IIlIemployed, or eWllol1l1wlly znactlve 

The erythrocyte glutathIone reductas~ actlvatIol' coeffICIent 

A topIcal local anaesthetIc cream applIed to the arm of some duldren 
at the ~Ite of the venepuncture 

Any ~ugar whIch IS not contained wlthm the cell walls of a food 
Examples are the sugars m honey, table sugar and lactose m mIlk and 
mIlk product~ 

A unit wlthm a hOllsehold defmed by theIr relatIOnshIp to each other 
A famIly UnIt can comlst of 
- mamed or cohablllng couple on theIr own, 
- a mamed or cohabItIng couplellone parent and theIr never mamed 
chIldren, pro\ Ided the~e chIldren have no chIldren of theIr own, 
- one per~on on theIr own 
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Frankfort plane The desired posItIOn for the child's head when measuring standing 
height and supine Icngth. The position is achieved for standing height, 
when the line between the extemal auditory meatus and the lower 
border of the orbit is horizontal. In measuring supine length this line 
should be vertical. 

GCE General Certificate of Education 

GHS The General Household Survey; a continuous, multi-purpose household 
survey, carried out by the Social Survey Division of OPCS on behalf 
of a number of govemment departments. 

GP General Practitioner 

HDL cholesterol High density lipoprotein cholesterol 

Head of household The head of household is defined as follows: 
(i) in a household containing only a husband, wife and children under ( 

Household 

age 16 years (and boarders), the husband is always the head of 
household. 
(ii) in a cohabiting household the male partner is always the head of 
household. 
(iii) when the household comprises other relatives and/or unrelated 
persons the owner, or the person legally responsible for the 
accommodation, is always the head of the household. 

In cases where more than one person has equal claim, the following 
rules apply: 
(i) where they are of the same sex, the oldest is always the head of 
household 
(ii) where they are of different sex the male is always the head of 
household. 

The standard definition used in most surveys carried out by OPCS 
Social Survey Division, and comparable with the 1991 Census 
definition of a household was used in this survey. A household is 
defined as a single person or group of people who have the 
accommodation as their only or main residence and who either share 
one main meal a day or share the living accommodation. (See E 
McCrossan A Handhook if)/" illlen-icll'crs. HMSO: London 1985.) 

Highest educational qualification 
Based on the highest educational qualification level obtained by the 
child's mother, grouped as follows: 

Above GCE' A' level 
Degree (or degree level qualification) 
Teaching qualification 
HNC/HND, BEC/TEC Higher, BTEC Higher 

( 



( ) 

Clly and GuIld~ Full Technological Certificate 
Nur~lng quallflcatlon~ (SRN, SCM, RGN, RM, RHV, Midwife) 

GCE' A' level and equivalent 
GCE' A' level/SCE higher ONCIOND/BEC/TEC !lQ1 higher 

GCE '0' level and equivalent 
GCE '0' level pa~se~ (Grades A-C If after 1975) 
GCSE (Grade~ A-C) 
CSE (Grade 1) 
SCE Ordinary (Band~ A-C) 
Standard Grade (Leveh 1-3) 
SLC Lower 
SUPE Lower or Ordinary 
School Certificate or Matnculallon 
CIlY and GuIld~ Craft/Ordinary Level 

CSE and equivalent 
CSE G rade~ 2-5, and ungraded 
GCE '0' Le\el (Grade~ D and E If after 1975) 
GCSE (Grade~ D-G) 
SCE Ordinary (Band~ D and E) 
Standard Grade (Le\·eh 4 and 5) 
Clencal or commerCial qualifications 
Apprentlce~hlp 

Other quallflcatlon~ 

None 
No educallonal quallflcallon~ 

The qualification le\ eh do not In all ca~es correspond to those used ill 
~tall>lIC~ publl~hed by the Department for Education 

IgA, IgG, IgM Three Immunoglobulln~ - pla~ma antibodies - mea~ured In the blood 
~ample~ from ~ome children 

intnnslc sugars Any ~ugar which I~ contained wllhm the cell wall of a food 

MAFF The MlnI~try of Agnculture, FI~hene~ and Food 

Manual SOCial c1a~~ Children lIVIng In hou~ehold~ where the head of household was In an 
occupation a~cnbed to Soual Clw,ses III manllal, IV or V 

MCH Mean cell haemoglobin 

MCHC Mean cell haemoglobin concentration 

MCV Mean corpu~cular \olume 
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Marital status 

MUAC 

MRC 

NDNS 

NA 

Informants were categorised according to their perception of marital 
status. Married and cohabiting took priority over other categories. 
Cohabiting includes anyone living with their partner (of the other 
gender) as a couple. 

Mid upper-arm circumference 

The Medical Research Council 

The National Diet and Nutrition Survey 

Not answered 

Non-manual social class 
Children living in households where the head of household was in an 
occupation ascribed to Social Classes I, 11 or III Iloll-mallual. ( 

Non-milk extrinsic sugars 
Extrinsic sugars, except lactose in milk and milk products. 

NSP Non-starch polysaccharides. A precisely measurable component of 
foods. The best measure of 'dietary fibre'. 

OPCS The Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 

PAF Postcode Address File; the sampling frame for the survey 

Plasma 25-hydroxy Plasma vitamin D 

Plasma ascorbate Plasma vitamin C 

PSU 

PUFA 

Quetelet Index 

Region 

Primary Sampling Unit; for this survey, postcode sectors. 

Polyunsaturated fatty acid 

see Body Mass I"dex 

Based on the Standard regions and grouped as follows: 

Scotland 

Northern 
North 
Yorkshire and Humberside 
North West 

( 
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SI umts 

Social Class 

Supme length 

Unemployed 

Central. South We~t and Wale~ 
Ea,t Midland, 
We~t Midland, 
Ea,t Anglia 
Soulh \Ve~t 
Wale, 

London and South Ea~t 
London 
South Ea,t 

The region'> of England are a~ con~tlluted after local government 
reorgan!'>atlon on 1 Apnl 1974 The reglom as defmed m terms of 
countle, are lI,ted In Se~t/On 4 

S) ,teme lnternatlonale d'Unlle~ (International System of Umts) 

Ba,ed on the Reg!'>lrar General's Standard OcwpatlOnal ClassificatIOn, 
Volume 3 HMSO (London, 1991 ) Social cla~~ was ascnbed on the 
ba", of the occupallon of the head of hou~ehold The classificatIOn 
u,ed In the table, I~ a, follow~ 

De,cnpllve de,cnptlon Social cla~~ 

Non-manual 
Profe'~lonal and mtermedlate 
Skilled occupation" non manual 

Manual 
Sl-lIled occupallon,>, manual 
Panly-,kllled and un,kllled 
occupation, 

I and 11 
III non-manual 

III manual 

IV and V 

Social cia'>'> wa, not determined for tho~e who~e head of household had 
ne\er worked, wa, a full-time student, wa~ m the Armed Forces or 
\\ ho,>e occupation wa, madequately de~cnbed If the head of 
hou,>ehold wa, male ,oclal cla~~ wa~ determIned on the baSIS of their 
pre'>ent (main) occupation, If they were currently unemployed on the 
ba", of the la,t occupation and If they were waitIng to take up a new 
Job, on the ba,!'> of that new occupation If the head of household was 
female, ,>oclal cia'>'> wa, deterrntned on the ba,,~ of what the mformant 
regarded a, her 'mam' life occupation 

Bod) length mea,ured wllh the child Iymg down, face upward 

Tho,e act" el) ,eekmg work, tho'>e Intendmg to look for work but 
pre\ ented b} "cl-ne'>'> (28 day~ or fewer) and Iho~e wa1l1ng 10 take up 
a Job alread) obtained 
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Working 

Zpp 

In paid work, as an employee or self employed, at any time in the 7 
days prior to the interview or not working in the 7 days prior to 
interview but with a job to return to, including, for women, being on 
maternity leave. 

Zinc protoporphyrin 

( 

( 
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Section 1 Background, purpose and research design 

1.1 The National Diet and Nutrition Survey Programme 

The NalIonal Diet and NutntlOn Survey programme (NONS) IS a Jomt trulIalIve, establtshed 
m 1992, between the Mtrustry of Agnculture, Flshenes and Food and the Department of 
Health 

The NONS programme alms to proVide a comprehenSive cross-sectIOnal picture of the dietary 
habits and nutntlOnal status of the populatIOn of Great Bntam It will also contnbute to the 
health morutonng programme set out m the Government's Health of the Nation Wlute Paper' 

The programme alms to 

proVide detailed quantltalIve mfonnatlon on the food and nutnent mtakes, sources of 
nutnents, and nutntlOnal status of vanous subgroups In the population to mfonn 
Government poltcy, 

descnbe the charactenstlcs of those With mtakes of speCific nutnents above and below 
the natIOnal average, 

proVide a database whIch could be used to estimate dietary mtakes of natural 
toxlcants, contammants and additives for nsk assessment, 

measure haematologlcal, biochemical and other mdlces that give eVidence of 
nutnhonal status and relate these to dietary, phySIOlogical and SOCial data, 

proVide height, weight and other measurements of body Size and examme their 
relationship to SOCial, dietary and other data, mciudmg data from blood analyses; 

morutor the diet of the population to establtsh the extent to which It IS nutnlIonally 
adequate and vaned, 

morutor the extent to whIch quantitatIve dietary targets set by Government are bemg 
met, and 

help detennme poSSible relalIonshIps between morbidity, cause of death and diet 

Because different methodologies may be appropnate for different age groups, the programme 
IS separately consldenng different age groups m the population, chIldren aged 11/2 to 41h 
years, school chIldren aged 4 to 18 years, adults aged 16 to 64 years, and older adults aged 
65 years and over It IS expected that It Will take two to three years to carry out a survey for 
each age group, hence It IS mtended that the whole populalIon Will have been studied m an 
eight to ten-year penod 

1.2 The need for the survey 

1 
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Preschool children were chosen as a priority group for study because of the paucity of up-to
date information at a national level on their diets and nutritional status. Data on the diets of 
British school children'. on infant feeding practices" and on the diets of British adults' have 
been collected since 1985 but no data on those aged 11/2 to 4112 years have been collected 
since 1968.' 

Preschool children are identified in the Government's White Paper the Health of the Nation 
as a key group. It notes that' ... the adoption of healthy lifestyles during childhood encourages 
optimum growth and resistance to ill health, both emotional and physical. There is 
increasing evidence to suggest that there is a relationship between growth and development 
starting from before birth and during childhood. and risk in later life of coronary heart 
disease, raised blood pressure and other risk factors' . 1 

These considerations led the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and the Department 
of Health to commission the Social Survey Division of the Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys (OPCS) and the Medical Research Council (MRC) Dunn Nutrition Unit at 
Cambridge to carry out this survey. 

1.3 The aims of the survey 

I ne survey is aeslgned to meet the aims or me NDNS programme in provlamg detallea 
information on the current dietary behaviour and nutritional status of preschool children 
living in private households in Great Britain. 

Additionally this survey will: 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

provide data to assist with the development of dietary guidelines for preschool 
children; 

characterise the socio-demographic and domestic circumstances which may 
affect how young children are fed; 

determine the pattern of stool frequency in L'1is age group; 

provide baseline data for some anthropometric and biochemical indices in this 
age group; and 

provide information on the dental habits and dental condition of preschool 
children.7.' 

To meet th.ese aims it was necessary to design a survey capable of cctlecting detailed 
information about the quantities of foods and nutrients consumed by preschool children. The 
survey also had to include anthropometric measurements and measurements of blood indices, 
and collect information on household circumstances and stool frequency. 

1.4 The sample design and selection 

2 

( 
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A nationally representahve sample of preschool cluldren IIvmg m pnvate households m Great 
Bntam was requIred It was estImated that an aclueved sample of about 1500 cluldren was 
needed for analysIs, Ideally evenly dlstnbuted across the three age groups 1112 to 2112,2112 to 
31h and 31h to 41h years and covenng all months of the year to represent any seasonalIty m 
eatmg behavIOur 

The study focused on one elIgIble cluld per selected household to reduce clustenng of SImIlar 
dIetary patterns wlthm households, and also to reduce the burden on mformants, wluch mIght 
have affected co-operation rates and the qualIty of the data A more detaIled explanatIOn IS 
gIven m AppendIX C 

The sample was selected usmg a multi-stage random probabIlIty deSIgn, WIth postal sectors 
as first stage umts The small users' Postcode Address FIle (PAP) was used as the samplmg 
frame The frame was stratIfied by regIOn, and by 1981 Census vanables 

A total of 100 postal sectors were selected as first stage umts, WIth probabIlIty proportional 
to the number of postal delIvery pomts, from each sector 280 addresses were randomly 
selected To IdentIfy households whIch contamed an elIgIble cluld, each address was sent 
a SIft form wluch asked for detaIls of the sex and date of bIrth of every person IIvmg m the 
household Non-respondmg addresses were called on by an mtervlewer who attempted to 
collect the same mformatlOn as on the SIft form CopIes of the SIft forms are reproduced m 
AppendIX A From the returns households contammg an elIgIble cluld were IdentIfied A 
cluld's elIgIbIlIty, bemg aged between Ilh and 41h years, was determmed by takmg the mId 
_ ..... _ ..... & .L.. ... .:: ... IAwu ...... lr -..-. ....... A ....... l-...,. r.a~L!>..-.a ... ,..ft "" ........ ~t"\. .. Afth","" ",,1,n,hl.::l rI'lIt~),( .. n£ h.rlh 4e 
}J\JlllL VI UJC UCJUWUi,... ~11VU Cl;) UIIIi:' l~l"'l"'l" ... 1i;< ,",a~1W IVL ,",,,,,LLlU,.116 .... u6J.u' .... u.u~ .... ~ VI u .... l-I.. ~ ~ 

each wave of fieldwork covered a three month penod, eltglble chIldren, at the tIme of 
mtervlew, could have been SlIghtly under Ilh years or slIghtly over 41h years For further 
detalls on elIgIbIlIty refer to AppendIX C 

One elIgIble cluld was randomly selected from each household IntervIewers were told wluch 
cluld had been selected before they started the fieldwork 

Smce the requIrement was for a sample of chtldren lIVing m pnvate households, mstItutlOns 
were excluded at the sample selection stage wherever poSSIble, tnstltutlOnS IdentIfied at the 
fieldwork stage were excluded from the mtervlew sample 

To allow for seasonahty m eatmg behaVIOur, fieldwork was dlstnbuted over four waves, each 
of three month's duration The four fieldwork waves were 

Wave 1 July to September 1992 
Wave 2 October to December 1992 
Wave 3 January to March 1993 
Wave 4 Apnl to June 1993 

At the selectIon of the first stage umts, that IS the 100 postal sectors, 25 sectors were 
allocated to each of the four fieldwork waves The allocatIOn took account of the need to aIm 
to have equal numbers of households m each wave of fieldwork, and for each wave to be 
nationally representatIve 
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A letter was sent to each eligible household in advance of the interviewer calling, telling 
them about the survey. 

1. 5 The elements of the survey 

To meet the aims of the research it was necessary to design a study which would incorporate 
both dietary and physical measurements. 

This was achieved by asking the parent(s) or guardian(s) of the child to: 
answer an interview questionnaire, giving information about themselves and their 
household, and general information on the child's dietary habits; 

keep a four-day weighed intake record of all food and drink consumed by the child, 
both in and out of the home; 

keep a record of the number of bowel movements the child had over the dietary 
recording period; 

provide information on the use of dietary supplements, for example, vitamin tablets, 
and on all prescribed medicines being taken by the child; 

agree to the following measurements being taken - height, supine length (for those 
children aged under 2 years on the day the measurement was taken), weight, mid 
upper-arm circumference and head circumference; 

give written consent to a sample of the child's blood being taken; 

agree to answer a short questionnaire covering the child's dental habits and history 
and to the child having a dental examination. (The methodology and results of this 
dental survey are covered in a separate report'). 

To assist the survey nutritionists in evaluating the quality of recording in the food diary, the 
parent or guardian was also asked to answer a short interview questionnaire after the 
recording period had finished, concerning any difficulties or problems in keeping the dietary 
record, and about any circumstance which may have affected the child's eating habits during ( 
the recording period, such as illness. 

Copies of the fieldwork documents are provided in Appendix A. 

As a token of appreciation, £10 was paid to the parent or guardian who kept the diary for 
four days. The child was given a height chart as thanks for their co-operation with the 
anthropometric measurements. 

Feasibility work carried out by the Social Survey Division of OPCS and the MRC Dunn 
Nutrition Unit in 1989 tested the questionnaire and dietary methodology and developed 
protocols for the taking of anthropometric measurements. The validity of the dietary data was 
tested using the doubly-labelled water technique to assess energy expenditure against reported 
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energy mtake' The results of thiS study showed that the methodologies proposed were 
feasible, that the accuracy and validity of the dietary data were acceptable and that the survey 
protocol was acceptable to mfonnants 

The mam purpose of pilot work wluch was carned out m 1991 was to test samplmg 
procedures and develop the protocol for takmg blood Further details of these development 
stages are documented m AppendIX E of the NatIOnal Diet and Nutrltlon Survey children 1 (.2 
to 4(.2 years Report, Volume 1" and m the FeaSibility Study for the National Diet and 
Nutntlon Survey of Children aged H~ to 41h years report 11 

1.6 Fieldwork 

All mtervlewers workmg on the survey had been fully tramed by the SOCial Survey DIVISion 
of OPCS and were expenenced, havmg worked on other surveys In addition each 
mtervlewer attended a personal bnefing over 5 days conducted by research and profeSSional 
staff from SOCial Survey DIVISion mcludmg three nutntlOmsts who were recruited to work 
on the survey, staff from the two client departments, and from the Dunn NutntlOn Umt, who 
were responsible for gaming etlucal approval to take blood and the recruitment of the blood 
takers Pnor to the bnefing mtervlewers were asked to keep their own three-day weighed 
mtake record and to code a day from a preschool cluld's diary" At the reSidential bnefings 
mtervlewers received feedback on their record keepmg and codmg from the nutntlorusts and 
were tramed m all aspects of the survey mcludmg how to complete the weighed mtake 
record, techniques for checkmg and detailed probing of the dietary record and tra=g on 
how to code the emnes m the dlanes interviewers were also tramed to take the 
anthropometnc measurements, and mstructed m the procedures for obtalfi1ng parental consent 
to the blood sample being taken and results being reported back to the parents and the cluld's 
GP EmphaSIS was placed on the need for accuracy In the recording and coding of the dietary 
mfonnatlOn and the measurement techniques 

In add1l1on to the personal bnefings wntten instructions were proVided for interviewers and 
for those takmg blood samples Interviewers workmg on more than one fieldwork wave were 
recalled for a one-day refresher bnefing between waves to mamtaln the accuracy of the diary 
coding and anthropometnc measurements 

Section 2 gives further details of the survey methodology The key instructions Issued to 
mtervlewers are reproduced In Section 3 along With details on coding both the mtervlew 
schedule and the dietary record The database structure, denved vanable speCificatIOns and 
quality checks on the data are discussed In Section 4 
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Section 2 Dietary. anthropometry and blood sampling methodologies 
and procedures 

ThIs section descnbe~ the methodologle~ and procedure~ u~ed on the preschool children's 
dietary survey Further detail, on the dietary methodology and anthropometnc techniques are 
contamed m Appelldlte~ D IJlld G 

2.1 The choice of dietary methodology 

The survey used a weighed Intake methodology ~lnce the study's mam alms were to proVide 
detailed mformatlOn on the range and dl>tnbutlOn of Intake~ of food~ and nutnents for 
children aged ]1/2 to 41/2 ) ear, In Great Bntaln. and to investigate relationships between 
mtakes of selected nutnent, and vanou, health mea~ure~ 

The advantage~ and dl,ad, antage~ of thI'> method and the factors affecting ItS chOIce are 
discussed m Appendl \ D 

2.2 Choice of number and pattern of I'ecording day~ 

In deCiding to u~e a weighed Intake methodology, the penod over which to collect 
mformatlon for an Indl\ Idual needed to be con~ldered Ideally It needed to be long enough 
to give reliable information on u,ual food con'>Umptlon, but this had to be balanced agamst 
the likelihood of poor compliance If the recording penod wa~ lengthy 

AnalySIS of the fea~lblllt) >tudy data. carned out by MAFF, ~howed that among children m 
tlus age group, mtake, 01 cenaln nutnent, and energy vaned accordmg to the day of the 
week Intakes of energ). carbohydrate, ,tarch, ~ugar. and Iron were slgruflcantly different 
when weekdays were compared with weekend da)~, and protem Intakes were slgruficantly 
different when data for Saturday, and Sunday, were compared' In respect of the nutnents 
and energy Intake~ examined. there appeared to be no slgmflcant differences m mtakes 
between different weekda\, hee Appelldll J Of (ize NDNS ~/lIldren ]1/.1 to 41/.1 years Report, 
Volume ])' 

The feaSibility report concluded that four da), wa, likely to be the maximum penod 
acceptable to re,pondenl'> If a high le, el of co-operation wa~ to be obtained, fmanclal 
constralnt~ al~o meant that thl' wa, the ma'l.lmum penod that could be covered for the 
reqUired sample ,Ize In the mmn ,un e) J 

In the light of fmdlng, from further anaIY'I' of the energy and rument data collected m the 
feaSibility survey It wa, deCided that, at the main ~tage, a four~day weighed mtake record 
should be ~ought. and each record ,hould Include both weekenp day~ A placement pattern 
was determined. ,uch that within tour con,ecutl\e day" Monday~, Tue,days, Thursdays and 
Fndays would be equally repre,ented 

2.3 The que~tionnall'e 

Before starting the dletan record mother, were a,l..ed to agree to an interview to proVide 
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background infonnation about the household and their child's usual dietary behaviour'. 
Infonnation was also collected on the child's consumption of artificial sweeteners, herbal teas 
and herbal infant drinks; the age at which different types of milk were introduced into the 
child's diet; the use of fluoride preparations and dietary supplements, and infonnation on the 
child's health status. The interview questionnaire is reproduced in Appendix A. 

Infonnation was also collected which was of use to the interviewer when checking the dietary 
record. If, for example, the mother worked, whether the child was looked after by anyone 
else; whether the child attended a nursery or playgroup where food was provided; and 
whether the child was allergic to, or not given, particular foods. A record was also made of 
the child's 
usual eating pattern on weekdays and at weekends. 

When the interviewer called back on the household at the end of the four dietary recording 
days the main diary keeper was asked if there had been any special circumstances which may 
have affected the child's eating behaviour during the period, such as going to a party. Other 
questions provided infonnation on any problems the infonnant had with weighing and 
recording. Infonnation was also collected on any ilIness the child had during the recording ( 
period and any prescribed medication taken. 

2.4 The dietary record 

The parent or carer of the child was asked to keep a weighed record of all food and drink 
consumed by the child, both in and out of the home, over four consecutive days including 
a Saturday and Sunday. 

Parents were issued with a set of accurately calibrated Soehnle Quanta digital food scales. 
Two recording documents were also given to the parent; the 'home record' diary for use 
when it was possible for foods to be weighed, generally foods eaten in the home, and a 
smaller 'eating out' diary for use when foods could not be weighed - generally foods eaten 
away from home. These documents are included in Appendix A. 

The parent or carer was shown by the interviewer how to use the scales to weigh food and 
drinks, including how to zero the scales after each item was weighed so that a series of items 
put on to the same plate could be weighed separately. Instructions were also given on how 
to weigh and record leftovers, and how to record any food that was spilt or not eaten which 
could not be re-weighed. 

The 'home record' diary was the main recording and coding document. For each item 
consumed over the four days a description of the item was recorded, including the brand 
name of the product, and where appropriate the method of preparation. Also recorded was 
the weight served and the weight of any leftovers, the time food was served, whether it was 
eaten at home or away from home, and for fruit and vegetables, whether the item was home 
grown, defined as being grown in the household's own garden or allotment. 

2.4.1 17le recording procedure 
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RecordUlg what the cluld consumed Ul the dlanes started from the time the Ultervlewer left 
the home, the mtervlewer called back approximately 24 hours after placmg the diary Ul order 
to check that the parent or carer was recordUlg Items correctly, to give encouragement and 
to re-motivate where appropnate Entnes made up to mldrught on the day the mtervlewer left 
the diary were discarded at the analysIs stage as the dietary recordUlg penod started at 
mldrught 

Everythmg consumed by the cluld had to be recorded, UlcludUlg medlcmes, vltamm and 
mUlerai supplements and dnnks of water Where a served Item could not be weighed, the 
parent or carer was asked to record a descnptlOn of the portion Size, USUlg standard 
household measures, such as teaspoons, or to descnbe the size of the Item 

Each separate Item of food Ul a served portion needed to be weighed separately m order that 
the nutnent composltlon of each food Item could be calculated For example, for a sandwich 
the bread, spread and flllUlg(s) all needed to be weighed and recorded separately 

The amount of salt used either at the table or Ul cookmg was not recorded as It would have 
been very difficult to weigh accurately However questions on the use of salt Ul the cooking 
of the cluld's food and the child's use of salt at the table were asked at the Ultervlew All 
other sauces, pickles and dressUlgs were recorded Vltamm and mmeral supplements and 
artifiCial sweeteners were recorded as umts consumed, for example, one teaspoon of Canderel 
Spoonful 

A large amount of detail needed to be recorded Ul the dietary record to enable slmliar foods 
prepared and cooked by different methods to be coded correctly, as such foods will have 
different nutnent composltlons For example, the nutnent composItion of cnnkle cut clups 
made from new potatoes and fned Ul a polyunsaturated oil IS different from the same clups 
fned m lard Therefore, dependmg on the food Item, mformatlon could be needed on cooking 
method, preparatIOn and packagmg as well as an exact descnptlOn of the product before It 
could accurately be coded 

Interviewers were responsible for codmg the food dlanes so they could readily Identify the 
level of detaIl needed for different food Items, and probe for mlssmg detail at later VISits to 
the household In addltlon, recipes for all homemade dishes were collected Detalis on the 
codmg of the dietary records are presented Ul SectIOn 3 

Parents and carers were encouraged to record details m the diary, mcludmg weight 
mformatlOn If at all poSSible, of any leftovers or food that was split or dropped Further 
details on the recordmg of leftovers and splllages are given m Appendu D 

The eatmg out diary was mtended to be used only when It was not poSSible to weigh the food 
Items In such cases, record keepers were asked to wnte down as much mformatlOn as 
poSSible about the food Item consumed, particularly the portion size To encourage !Ius the 
diary had a centimetre rule pnnted on the bottom of each page Pnces, descnptlOns, brand 
names, place of purchase and where the food was consumed were all recorded, duphcate 
Items were bought and weighed by the mtervlewer where poSSible 
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2.5 Anthropometry 

One of the main aims of this survey was to provide anthropometric data on a representative 
sample of children. which could be related to socio-demographic and dietary data. 

Anthropometry. the measurement of body size. weight and proportions. is an intrinsic part 
of any nutritional survey and can be an indicator of health. development and growth. Derived 
indices. for instance to assess the proportion of body weight that is fat. provide additional 
information. 

2.5. J Choice of anthropometn'c measurements 

In deciding which measurements should be taken a number of factors needed to be 
considered; these included the acceptability of the measurement to the child and parent. 
whether equipment suitable for use in the home was available. and whether interviewers 
could be trained to take the measurements accurately. 

Measurements of standing height. weight. mid upper-arm circumference and head 
circumference were required for all children. Additionally supine length was measured for 
children who were under two years of age because growth standards for this age group are 
based on supine length rather than height. 

Height and weight can also be used to calculate the Quetelet or Body Mass Index 
(weight[kg]/height[m]') or other indices which control for variations in body weight 
associated with height. Mid upper-arm circumference was measured to give information on 
body size. and head circumference is a standard measure of development and growth. 

Measures of skinfold thickness were not included in this survey as it was felt that inter
observer variability would be too great for the measures to be reliable and there were 
concerns regarding the extent to which children would tolerate such measurements being 
attempted. The feasibility study had found it extremely difficult to achieve consistent 
measures of waist and hip circumferences. and thus these measures were not included in the 
main stage of this survey (see Appendix E of the lVDt.;S: Children i lh to 4 1h years Report, 
Volume 1). 

2.5.2 Techniques and instruments used 

Deciding on the appropriate equipment. techniques. and training for interviewers when 
measuring preschool children was a requirement of the feasibility and pilot studies (see 
Appendix E of the NDNS: Children 11/2 to 41/2 years Report. Volume J). 

All interviewers were trained in accurate measurement techniques at personal briefings. Once 
trained. any interviewer working on a subsequent wave of fieldwork attended a one-day 
refresher briefing where the techniques were checked. Interviewers were able to practice the 
meaSUiement tedlIliques on young children at L'1e briefings. 

Interviewers were allowed to take the measurements at any point after the initial 
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questionnaire had been completed, Il was thought that specifYing a pamcular tIme to take the 
measurements could affect response, as gaining the co-operatIon of young chIldren might be 
problematIc and more than one attempt might be needed 

Interviewers recorded the measurement, the date on which Il was taken, how many attempts 
were made and If there were any special circumstances which might have affected the 
accuracy of the measurement The Department of Health advised on circumstances wluch 
were likely to affect the accuracy to such an extent that the measurement should be excluded 
from the analysIs for the main Report, these Included weanng a wet nappy when the cluld 
was being weighed, and the child being unable to keep the correct posture when standmg 
height or supine length were being measured Further details on the codmg of SpeCial 
Circumstances for the vanous anthropometnc measurements are produced In SectIOn 3 

Standing Height the measurement was taken USing a portable, digital, telescopic stadlOmeter, 
modified to OPCS speclflcallon from a buIlding surveyor's measunng device Measurements 
were taken to the neare,t mIllimetre 

The measurement wa~ taken With the chIld weanng only vest and pants The child's head was 
positioned such that the Frankfort plane wa~ honzontal, and while maIntaInmg t1us posItIOn, 
gentle tractIon wa~ applied to attain the maximum unsupported height For further details on 
the equipment u~ed and the Frankfort plane see AppendLl G 

As the stadlometer had a fixed minimum height of 0 75m any child less than 0 75m tall could 
not be measured, four chIldren could not be mea~ured for this reason 

Supine length the technIque, and In~trument~ u~ed were the same as for standing height 
except the chIld laid on his or her back on a hard, flat surface The head was poSitIOned so 
that the Frankfort plane wa, \ ertlcal, and while maIntamIng thl~ po~ltIOn, gentle tractIon was 
applied to achieve maximum length 

If the chIld was le~, than 0 ISm tall a metal ,pacer block IOcm square, was placed at the 
feet The measurement wa~ then taken and IOcm deducted before recording Use of the 
spacer block was recorded on the que,tlonnalre Only two children needed the spacer block 
for their length to be mea~ured 

Weight Soehnle Quantratronlc digital personal 'weighing scales, calibrated m kIlogram and 
100 gram UnIts were u,ed, and placed on a hard level surface for taking the measurement 
Where no hard level ~urface wa, avaIlable the interviewer made a note on the questIonnaire 
All the scales were checked for accuracy pnor to each fieldwork wave before bemg Issued 
to interviewers 

ChIldren were a,ked to undre.,., to ve,t and pant, The mea~urement was not taken at a 
standard time of day 

Mid upper-Q/ /1l ~II Ulll1(CI el1~C for con~l,tency of technique thl' mea~urement was taken from 
the left Side of the chIld', body If for any rea,on the Interviewer was unable to take the 
measurement on the left 'Ide, Ihen the mea,urement wa~ taken on the nght and a note made 
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on the questionnaire. 

Mid upper-arm circumference was measured in two stages using a standard tape to identify 
the mid-point of the upper arm, and an insertion tape to measure the circumference. 

Interviewers were instructed to take the measurement on bare skin with the child in a vest. 
Where the child was unable or unwilling to comply with this request the measurement was 
not taken. 

The position of the child's arm was standardised for each stage of the measurement. The 
mid-point of the upper arm was identified as halfway between the inferior border of the 
acromion process and the tip of the olecranon process. In taking the circumference 
measurement care was taken to ensure that the tape was horizontal and that the tissues of the 
upper arm were not compressed. Circumference measurements were taken to the nearest 
millimetre. 

Head circumference: this was taken using an insertion tape. The tape was placed around the 
child's head just above the brow ridges, at the point of maximum circumference. The 
measurement was taken over the child's hair, under slight tension. Head circumference was 
not measured for children whose hair was dressed in a 'permanent' hairstyle which would 
affect the measurement. The measurement was recorded to the nearest millimetre. 

As a token of thanks, children were given a height chart for co-operating with the 
measurements. 

2.6 Purpose of obtaining a sample of venous blood 

One of the main aims of the NDNS programme is to measure haematological and other 
blood indices which give evidence of nutritional status and to relate these to dietary and 
social data. In the preschool children's survey a main concern was to measure haemoglobin 
concentrations and other indicators of iron status, since iron deficiency is common among 
this age group in Britain'. Blood concentrations of other nutrients and analytes would give 
valuable information about the nutrient status of preschool children, and in many cases 
establish normative ranges for a healthy preschool population of children in Great Britain. 
To measure haematological status, a venous blood sample is preferred to a capillary sample 
and it is widely accepted that venepuncture is usually less painful and a more managed 
technique for obtaining a blood sample than fingerprick techniques. 

Approval from National Health Service (NHS) Local Research Ethics Committees for blood 
sampling was subject to a maximum volume of 4ml blood being taken and thus the number 
of analyses which could be carried out was restricted. Therefore analytes were prioritised 
according to nutritional interest for analysis dependent on the volume of blood obtained. The 
order was as follows: 

measures of iron status; haemoglobin and other haematological indices; 
measures of vitamin status; water and fat soluble vitamins including retinol and 
vitamin D; 
levels of blood lipids, including high density lipoproteins, plasma total cholesterol and 
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tnglycendes, 
acute phase protems, 
red cell folate and plasma ascorbate, 
markers of Immune function, IgA, IgM, IgG 

A full hst of analytes, m pnonty order, IS produced In Figure 1 

It was hoped that any reSidual plasma left after the haematologlcal analyses could be used to 
measure levels of a number of trace elements of tQ)(1cologlcal mterest However the level of 
mCldental contammatlon of the sample was too great to give relIable results (see Chapter 10 
0/ the NDNS children 1 ¥.1 to 41h years Report, Volume 1) 

Approval was obtained from the NHS Local Research EthiCS Committees for any unused 
sample remammg after the above analyses to be stored, subject to parental consent, and an 
undertakIng was given that neither the ongmal sample nor any stored sample would be tested 
for HIV 

2.7 Procedures for obtaining the blood sample 

All procedures associated with obtamlng and analysmg the blood samples were contracted 
to the Medical Research Council Dunn Nutntlon Urnt In Cambndge whose staff worked 
closely With OPCS throughout all stages of the survey 

All the procedures were tested pnor to the mam stage survey to ensure that they were safe 
and acceptable to children, to their parents, to those taking the blood samples and to the 
medical profeSSIOn' 

2.7. J Ethical approval 

The Dunn Nutntlon Urnt sought ethical approval for the study from the NHS Local Research 
Ethics Committees covenng each of the 100 sampled areas, one area failed to give consent 
m suffiCient time for work to begm, all other Committees gave their approval The Ethical 
Committees of the Bntlsh Medical AsSOCiation and of the Bntlsh' Paedlatnc AsSOCiation were 
mformed about the survey informatIOn about the survey was also sent to Directors of PublIc 
Health, Chief Constables of Police and Directors of SOCial Services With responsibility for 
the areas of reSidence of participant children, they were asked to mform appropnate local 
staff' 

2.7.2 Trainzng and recrUitment of the blood takers 
, 

As takmg blood from small children IS more difficult than bleedmg adult subjects It was 
deCided that those recruited to take the blood samples should have recent paedlatnc 
expenence of takmg blood Thus the maJonty of those recruited by the Dunn Nutntlon Urnt 
were phlebotomlsts working With mfants and young children, the remamder were 
paedlatnclans or GPs A total of 80 SUitably qualified personnel were recruited, some worked 
on more than one wave of fieldwork, some In more than one area, and some worked m pairs 
All received wntten mstructlons and attended for a half day dunng the flve-day mtervlewer 

I I ~, 

bnefmg sessions where they had the opportunity to meet the mtervlewer With whom they 
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would be working, and were given trammg in the protocols for obtaining the sample, 
despatching part of it and processing and storing the remainder. Emphasis was placed on the 
need to standardise procedures and adhere strictly to the protocol that had been presented to 
and agreed by the NHS Local Research Ethics Committees. Further details of the recruitment 
of blood takers are described in Appendix L of the NDNS: children 11/2 to 41/2 years Repon, 
Volume 1. 

2.7. J Outline of consent procedures 

Explicit formal consent was required for taking the blood sample from the child. Interviewers 
were required to tell parents at the time they conducted the questionnaire interview that their 
consent to a blood sample being taken would be sought, to avoid the possibility that having 
built a rapport with the interviewer, parents might have felt obliged to consent to this 
procedure against their true wishes. 

Parents received a written statement of the purpose and procedures involved in taking the 
blood sample and were given time to discuss this with others, for example their child's 
family doctor, and with the blood taker. Written, witnessed consent for the procedure was 
sought, as well as consent for OPCS to waive the confidentiality pledge in respect of 
informing the Dunn Nutrition Unit of the child's name and address and the name of the 
child's GP (General Practitioner). This was needed in order that parents could be routinely 
informed of the result of the haemoglobin analysis and that, with consent, the child's GP 
could be told of any abnormal result for certain specified analytes, such as low iron status 
or high lipid levels. 

It should be noted that agreement to this aspect of the survey was independent of agreement 
to other elements in the survey, the payment of £10 for completing the dietary record, and 
the gift to the child for co-operating with the anthropometric measurements. 

Parents were informed that consent to the procedure could be withdrawn at any time, even 
after written consent had been given, and blood takers were instructed that they should stop 
the procedure at any point if they felt the child or family became unduly distressed. 

A copy of the consent forms used and information sheet handed to parents is given in 
Appendix B. 

2.7.4 Outline of venepuncture procedure 

Blood was taken in the child's home with the OPCS interviewer present. 

Parents were advised that a venepuncture procedure would be less painful for their child than 
a finger prick; nevertheless if they requested a finger prick then this was complied with. 
Topical anaesthetic cream (Emla cream) was only used for children in areas where NHS 
Local Research Ethics Committee approval was conditional on its use. 

The approved protocol allowed for a maximum of two attempts at bleeding and for a 
maximum of 4ml of blood to be obtained by venepuncture or 1 ml by finger prick. The 
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preferred site for the venepuncture was the antecubital fossa, although some phlebotomlsts 
opted for the back of the hand 

It was not felt appropnate m the context of a voluntary survey of small cluldren to require 
a fastmg sample nor was the time at wluch the sample was taken standardised, although It 

was acknowledged that these arrangements might compromise the accuracy of results of the 
tnglycende assay Details of the procedures for takmg blood samples and the processing 
procedures are descnbed m Appendices Land N of the NDNS children f1Iz to 4112 years 
Report, Volume 1 

2.8 Procedures for reporting results to parents and General Practitioners 

Subject to parental consent, GPs were notified of the cluld's participatiOn m the survey and 
they and the parents were mformed of the results of the haemoglobm analYSIS 

As noted earlier, for many analytes thiS survey was mtended to establish baselme normative 
values for preschool children, for such analytes It was not poSSible to Identify 'abnormal' 
results nor could General PractitIOners be adVised on the chrucal slgruflcance of any 
particular result 

In respect of haemoglobm, femtm, zmc protoporphynn, retmol, vitamin D and liplds, ranges 
for preschool children were defmed and any result outSide the range was sent to the child's 
parents and, subject to parental consent, to the cluld's GP Parents were adVised to arrange 
for their cluld to see Ius or her GP' 

References and notes 
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years Crown Copynghl OPCS (1994) (NM22) 

2 Gregory JR. Colhns DL. Davles PSW. Hughes JM. Clarke PC National D,et and NutntlOn Survey ch,ldren J~ 
to 4~ years Volume J Report 0/ the diet and nulntlOn survey HMSO (London. 1995) 

3 Davles PSW. Coward WA. Gregory J. Wh,te A. MIlls A Total energy expendIture and energy mtake '" the pre
school chIld a companson Bnt J Nurr 1994. 72,1 13-20 

4 The child's mother or female parent·figure was interviewed If she was m the household as certam questions, such 
as whether the child was ever put to the breast, could best be asked of her The questionnaire 1S reproduced In 

AppendIX A In a few cases where there was no mother or female parent-figure m the household the father was 
mtervlewed Some mtervlews were Wlth both parents 

5 Depanrnent of Health Repon on Soc,al Subjects 45 Weanzng and the weanzng diet HMSO (London. 1994) 

6 See AppendIX E o/Ihe NallOnal Dlel and NUlntlOn Survey chIldren J Ih to 41h years Report for a repon on the 
pIlot study 

7 Copies of these letters are given In Appendu B of the NatlOnal D,et and Nutnllon Survey cluldren J ~ 10 4 JIJ 
years Report 

8 Results were reponed to the GP as follow. 
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Haemoglobin: less than 11g/d1 

Ferritin: this value is age related and varies between 121'gll at age 1'1; years to about 181'gll at age 41,2 years. 

Zinc protopomhyrin (ZPP): values are increased due to iron deficiency. lead toxicity and inflanunatory diseases. This 
value is age related and. for this study. ZPP levels at or above the 90th centile of data from a study carried out at 
the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Onnond Street in 1992 were reported to the GP. 

The values were: 
age Ill.! to under 2 years 
age 2 to under 3 years 
age 3 to under 4 years 
age 4 to under 5 years 

Retinol: less than O.3l'molll 

25-hvdroxyvitamin D: less than 12.5nmolll 

751'fOollmollhaem 
1131'fOollmollhaem 
80l'fOollmollhaem 
781'fOollmollhaem 

Lipids: for all cases where plasma total cholesterol was greater than 5.Smmolll full lipid results were scrutinised for 
clinical significance before referral. 
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Section 3 Questionnaire and diary coding 

TIus section descnbes the mam codmg mstructlOns which were ISSUed to mtervlewers and 
office coders All fieldwork documents are reproduced m AppendIX A 

3.1 Main interview questionnaire coding instructions 

3.1.1 InstructIons to Interviewers 

1 Back&round and purpose 

The prehmmary mtervlew provides 

.. basIc c1asslflcatory mformatlon about the cluld, lus or her parents and household, 

.. basIc mformatlon about the chlid' s diet and health, and 

.. mformatlOn about the cluld's dietary habits wluch helped the Ultervlewers, the 
coders and the nutntlomsts code and check the 4-day dietary records. 

The follow-up mtervlew was Ultended to provide mformatlOn on the quahty of the weighed 
Ultake record and asked about any problems there may have been With the welglung and 
recordmg of foods eaten m and out of the home There were also questions on the follow-up 
schedule wluch apphed to everyone, even those not completmg a dietary record, about the 
current use of prescnbed medlcmes by the cluld 

2, Who should be mtervlewed as the mformant? 

As some questions only applied If the mformant was the cluld's birth mother mtervlewers 
were asked to mtervlew her If she was present Ul the househo,ld However, If the father 
looked after the cluld most of the time then the mtervlew was conducted With both parents 

If the cluld's natural mother was not hvmg m the same household as the cluld, but there was 
a 'female parent-figure', for example, the child's stepmother or grandmother, then the 
mtervlew was conducted With her 

In the few cases where there was no mother or female parent-figure m the household, the 
Ultervlew was conducted With the father, or 'male parent figure' 

However mtervlewers could nQ1 mtervlew anyone m the househqld who was not a parent or 
parent-figure as descnbed above, proxy mformatlon could not be taken from other members 
of the household, for example hve-m nannies The exceptions were parents who did not 
speak Enghsh or were deaf/dumb In such cases the mtervlew could be conducted through 
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a translator, as long as the parent(figure) was present during the interview. 

3) Specific question instructions 

Interviewers were issued with instructions on the applicability of certain questions and how 
they should be asked. These are reproduced below. 

Front page 

The person number of the informant comes from the household box. 

Household box The selected child was assigned to family unit 1. 

The family unit of other members of the household was determined in terms of their 
relationship to THE SELECTED CHILD. The head of household' will always be person 01. 

One family unit can consist of: 

- a married or cohabiting couple on their own; 

- married or cohabiting couple/lone parent and their never married children, provided 
these children have no children of their own; 

- one person op their own. 

Note that, in general, grandparents and grandchildren cannot belong to the same family unit. 
A household with mum, dad, their never-married children, and granny would therefore have 
two family units: 

Family unit 1 = mum, dad and the children; 

Family unit 2 = granny. 

The exception to this would be if the grandparents were responsible for looking after the 
children in the absence of natural parents. 

Adopted and step-children have the same family unit number as their adoptive/step parents. 
A foster child, however, has a separate family unit number from his or her foster parents. 

Q2 The description of the accommodation only refers to the space used by the household. 
Thus in the case of a house owner-occupier who sublets some rooms code 3 was used to 
indicate that the household only occupies part of the house. 

'Dwelling with business premises' covers those places where there was access between the 
private and business parts without going outside the building. If the address was a flat in a 
block, the bottom storey of which was a row of shops, then code 2 was used. 
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Public houses, inns and hotels were specified as such and the appfupnate code rung (usually 
4) 

CaravarLS Includes moblle a.nd statIc caravans 

Q3 Note that the questIOn refers to the 'main living part of the accommodation' TIlls 
means the living room, lounge or whatever It may be called 

Q4 Ideally we wanted to know how much exposure to sunlIght the ctuld had TIlls would 
have been very difficult to determme, so instead, as a proxy measure, we Identified those 
ctuldren who had the opportunity to play outside every day, that IS, those With a garden or 
...... ...4 ................ \,. .... ..1 .......... "" ................. _.......................... ,... ... _ ........... 1 ... 1 ........ "" ... ,.. .. 1"+ ............ ", ...... F1 .. +~ ..... ,., F ........ ,.h .... "rA 
JCUu. AUCllwUCU. LV L.lI~ll Q. .... \.,.VIJI1JHJUO'UVll ,""VlllIIIUIIClI PIQl 0., .... &1..:) Q.""",",I''''''''' LV 1 la"., CUllo& IVI "1'\;0 u~ ..... 

of residents were Included, public recreation areas were excluded 

Q5 A kitchen was defmed as any room in which the household cooked, other than those 
w"'.u'r"' •• , ,n ... ..1..1.+ .......... " ............ "" .... ..1 .. '" h...:.rI~ ...... 1f' (""",,[',nl"l' ;'!II .... ,I,tlo~ In h'!:ll1c.o n ... nn l~"rI,nl1'C 1I10rA 
" _ UI Q,UUILlVII, VY'lWI"" U.::I,,","" Cl,:) L.n;.UL"-"'JIII;:) -....,.", ....... 1.116 IQ ..... ·L.I· ... LI .... ~ LlI •• u. .... ., ..,1 ...", '~.1 .... ""16., "" ......... 

not Included at code I, a pantry or scullery used for cooktng was Included at code 1 

Q5(b) This question Identified any children hvmg In households where there were 
no facilities in the household's accommodation for cooktng a hot meal, such as 'bed and 
breakfast' accommodation If the informant said a hot dnnk could be made, but not a hot 
meal, code 3 applied 

Q6 b'lcluded Items that were either o\vned by t.~e household or avaIlable for use L.'1 the 
Informant's accommodatIOn Broken Items IlQt mtended for repair were excluded Items 
available for communal use were Included only If they could be used In the Informant's 
accommodation 

A fndge With a freeZing compartment was coded as a refngerator 

Q7 'Normally available' 
lI'lcludes - vehIcles used so!ely for dnv!ng to and from work 

- vehicles on long-term hire 

excludes - vehicles used solely m the course of work 
- vehIc!es hlred from time to time 

If a vehicle was currently not available for use because It h'/Id been dismantled or was In 
some other way unfit for use, It was only mcluded in code 1 If It was repairable 

QI4(b) Interviewers were asked to record descnpuons of allergies that the mother thQu~ht 
the ctuld might have, for example "orange drinks might make him hyperactive" 

Q!5 Ll1tervlewers were asked to fully probe rea~ons given for why some foods were not 
given 'Health rea~ons', for t'x~i11ple, was an madequate answer, was the child 'dlabeuc', 
'coeliac' etc 
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Ql8 This question was single coded. 

QI9 If the child went to bed with a bottle containing juice, squash or water he or she was 
LI1c!uded as having a bottle (code 1). 

Q20 The total number of bottles included those containing liquids other than milk, infant 
formula or follow-on milk, such as those containing orange squash or tea. 

Q24 This only applied to artificial sweeteners used either at the table or in the cookin& of 
the child's food. 

Q25 This question applied if a.fl artificial sweetener was used to sweeten t.he cpjld's tea or 
coffee, or was used to sweeten any other item, either at the table or in cookin&. 

The full brand name and a description of its form were recorded with reference to the 
packagi..'1g. A ..... r1ificial sweeteners come in three forms: 

granular or powder; 
liquid; 
tablets or minicubes. 

The total number of brands currently being used to sweeten the child's food/drink was 
recorded. Note that the same brands in different forms counted as different brands. 

Q26 and 27 We wanted to kTlOW something about the use of salt at the table a.'1d in coo¥.i.ng 
as these amounts could not be weighed accurately and thus did not appear in the dietary 
record. However 'salt' in food and drink items recorded in the dietary record would be 
known from the nutrient information associated with each food code. 

Note that what was of interested was usual behaviour in the use of salt by the child, not the 
parent(s) . 

QZ8 Each food item was prompted separately and tl-te motl)er asked to a..'15Wer from the 
range of frequencies shown on card A (see Appendix A). Note that there was a code to be 
used if the child never ate a particular item. For some items the frequency with which they 
were consumed may change depending on the time of year, for example, ice cream and ice 
lollies. For such items and any others that the motl-ter queried i..t'l tJlis respect intef'/ie\vers 
asked about frequency' ... . at this time of year' . 

Chocolate: as confectionery 

Yogurt: includes plain and flavoured varieties, thick, creamy and low fat; 
excludes fromage frais. 

Cheese or cheese spread: excludes fromage frais. 

Milk: dairy milk, that is milk from animal sources, including infant formula; 
excludes soya and other vegetable-based 'milks'. Includes milk taken as a 
drirJ.:. and in other ways, for example, on cereal, L'1 puddings, sauces etc. If 
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• 
the mformant said the chIld did not have milk. the mtervlewer checked that 
thiS meant the chIld had no mIlk - even m cooking 

Eggs m any form, from any animal, mcrludmg those used m home cooking 

Blackcurrant only dnnks excludes mixed fruit dnnks contaIning blackcurrant 

FIZZy dnnks carbonated dnnks, excludm& carbonated mmeral water 

Fish or shellfish any form, mcludmg sardmes, pilchards, wet fish, fned fish, 
fish fmgers etc 

Sausages - BntIsh type made from animal product and need cookmg, excludes 
frankfuners and other contlnental-type products which can be eaten without 
re-heatmg 

Liver - not products from any animal, requires cooking, excludes liver pate, 
home made lIver pate and lIver sausage 

Beet lamb, pork, chicken and poultry tlus was restncted to 'carcass meat' 
that IS, meat that IS served as a Jomt, chops, ui. stews, casseroles, as mmce, 
cumes, m pies etc It exclude5 meat and poultry In processed or purchased 
meat products, such as sausages, burgers, nuggets, purchased pies, and pates 
This was explamed to the mformant 

Baked beans - canned canned beans descnbed on the label as 'baked beans', 
!l.Q! hancot beans 

Peas, m any form mcludes mange-tout, sugar peas and canned peas, excludes 
splIt peas and lentIls 

Leafy green vegetables exclude5 caulIflower 

Potatoes exclude~ sweet potatoes 

Fresh fruit any 

Q30 Note that 'baked potatoes' were defmed as Jacket potatoes baked WIthout fat, NOT 
potatoes roasted m fat or Oil 

Q31 This IS an opInion question. mtervlewers could only repeat the questIon as It was 
wntten If the mformant did not understand 

Q32 The mformant's own defmltlon of 'organic' applIed here Note that If the answer to 
Q31 was "Don't kno\V" then Q32 was stili asked, even though the mformant may have had 
no Idea what 'organic' meant, organic foods may stIli have been purchased 
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Q33 'Homegrown' was defined as being grown in one's own garden or allotment. It 
excluded produce grown in the garden of a friend, neighbour or relative. Homegrown herbs 
were not incl uded. 

Q34 This question referred to behaviour 'these days'; soil eating excludes sand. 

Q36 The informant was given card B (see Appendix A). The informant was asked how 
long, on average they would keep each item listed on the card in an opened can or tin before 
eating or drinking it. If the informant said spontaneously that they never kept food or drink 
in an opened in then code 6 was rung. If they never ate or drank a particular item listed, 
code 7 was rung. 

Qs 37 - 39 Prescribed supplements were included here as well as being recorded at question 
F23. 

Q39 A full description of every supplement, includin~ fluoride sUlllllements being taken 
was recorded, preferably from the label on the container. The description included: 

• the full name, including brand name as described on the container; 

• the dose, that is the number of tablets, drops, Sml spoons taken each time by the 
child, not the recommended dose. A distinction was made between number of drops 
and 'a dropper full'; 

• the frequency, that is how many times a day or other period the supplement was taken 
by the child, not the recommended frequency; 

• the form it was in, drops, pills or tablets, liquid or syrup, or powder; 

• the product licence number. Most non-prescribed and prescribed supplements 
(including fluoride tablets) have a product licence number which uniquely identifies 
the manufacturer and the product. The number, which is usually printed on the 
container, often has 8-digits. The first 4-digits identify the manufacturer, the sc:cond 
4-digits the product. 

The 'Office Use Only' boxes were used by OPCS coders to code this information using the 
frame described in Section 3.1.2. 

The questionnaire allowed for the recording of up to six supplements. If the child was taking 
more than six supplements, an additional sheet could be used. 

Q40 Some of the questions in this section could only be asked if the informant was the 
child's natural (birth) mother. 

Q41 AllpHed to all: if the informant was not sure whether the birth was premature, for 
example because the baby was born only a few days early, code 1 and part (a) applied. Note 
that Q41(a) was an opinion question. 
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Q43 A~~hed only If the Infoanant was the chIld's natural mother 

Q46 Note that the penod fOUow111g the cluld's bIrth was nQ1 counted as an ovenught 
mpatlent admIssIon, unless the baby had to stay after the mother had left 

Q49 A~~hed only If the Infoanant was the child's natural (bIrth) mother 

Tills questIon IdentifIed those chIldren who were breast fed and the duratIon of breast 
feedmg 
Q49(a) Note that the duration of breast feedmg Included any penod when breast lI!l.d. other 
feeds were bemg gIven (bottle WIth baby mIlk, mfant formula, follow-on mIlk or cow's 
mIlk) If the mother expressed breast mIlk to gIve to her cluld (for example, when she 
returned to work) thIS lime was Included 111 the total duratIon 

Q51 IdentifIes chJldren who were StlU haVing Infant formula or follow-on mIlk 

Qs 53 and 54 Excludes the use of cow's mIlk In puddIngs, for cookIng or on cereal 

Q54 'Ilus question was Single coded 

Infant foanula and foUow-on mIlks were coded 04 If powdered, or speCIfIed (code 06) If 
purchased made-up 
Goat's mIlk and soya mIlk were speCIfIed 

Q55 'Ilus questIon was multI-coded 

Qs 56 - 67 These questIons are concerned wllh the 'mother's' employment the questIons 
were only asked If a mother (fIgure) was present m the household 

Q58 If 'Yes' probed for whether on maternity leave or away from work for some other 
reason, for example, unpaId SIck leave 

Q62 ThIS questIon referred to the mother's main hfe Job 'Ilus was deCIded on the eVIdence 
of feaslblhty and pIlot studIes whIch found that mothers who had lE:ft the labour market to 
have chIldren had often ellher taken a lower grade occupation on theIr return to work or had 
gone back to their oid Job but at a iower ievei Thus theIr current Job may not adequateiy 
reflect theIr educatIon, training or SOCIal status Therefore If the mother had only ever had 
one job, then detaIls of thIS were recorded If she had never worked, but was waItmg to take 
up a job, detaIls of thIS job were recorded However If she had had more than one job, 
detaIls of what she conSIdered was her main hfe lob were recorded 

Qs 63 - 67 These related to the mother's current job (whIch may not be the job recorded at 
questIon 62) 

Q63 Apphed If the 'mother' was currently workIng or If she pad a job whIch she was away 
from last week, unle~s she was on matemllY leave Includes 'mothers' on unpaId SIck leave, 
those on the books of an agency, but not working, those takIng unpaId hohday leave, etc 
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Q66 If, for example, the child went to nursery school for the hours the mother worked 
then code 2 applied. 

Q67 If the child was cared for by more than one person while the mother was at work all 
those who looked after the child were recorded in the first column, and the main carer of the 
child was recorded in the second column. 

Q68 Card C (see Append,\" AI lists a number of different childcare arrangements. The 
mother (figure) was asked which, if any, of these the child currently attended. The mother 
(figure) was instructed to include any children's group or childcare arrangement that she had 
already mentioned at Q67. 

Qs 69 - 74 These questions relate to the child's father, or male parent-figure. If there was 
no father or male parent-figure in the household, then these questions were asked in respect 
of the head of the household, who may be female, for example, the child's grandmother. The 
questions did not applv if the mother was a single parent, living with just her child(ren); the 
mother would be the head of household and details of her economic status would already 
have been collected. 

Q74 Details about the fmher's/HOH's current job were collected; note the difference from 
information collected for mother. If the father/HOH was currently working, details of that 
job were recorded; if (slhe had more than one job at the time details of the most 
remunerative were recorded. If (sI he was not currently working, details were recorded about 
the last job; if (Slhe was waiting to take up a job, details were recorded about the 'new' job. 

Q75 The person numbers for the mother and father (figures) were copied from the 
household box. 

Q76 Card D (see Appcndi.1 ,-\1 contains a list of qualifications from which the informant 
selected the appropriate category. The inten'iewer confirmed with the informant that they had 
not got any of the qualifications on the card which were listed above the one they mentioned. 

Q78 The following ans\\ers were probed by the interviewer: 

United Kingdom or Great Britain: code England, Scotland or Wales 

Ireland: code NOI1hern, or specify Southern. 

Q79 This is an opinion question. The mother (figure) was given card E (see Appendix A) 
and asked which ethnic group she considered herself to belong to. 

Q79(a) Applied if the main question lI'as ansll'ered 'Black -Other'; 'None of these'; or 
'Mixed origin', code 9 applied. 

Q83 Card F (see AppcllIli:r AI was given to the informant who was asked to read out the 
letter which corresponded to the total gross household income. 

].1.2 Office codil/g of Iile mail/ qllesliOl/l/aire 
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AdditIonal codIng of some of the questions asked In the malrl questIonnaire took place back 
at the office The follOWIng are the codIng frames used to code answers to questiOns wluch 
were not pre-coded 

Household box 

RelatIonship of child 

Age 

Mother/stepmother/adoptive mother 01 
Father/stepfather/adoptIve father 02 
Grandmother 03 
Grandmother 04 
Sister 05 
Brother 06 
Other relatIve 07 
Other non-relatIve (excludIng 9 & 10) 08 
Foster mother 09 
Foster father 10 

babies under 1 year = 00 
adults over 99 years = 99 

Q14(b) This questIon was multI-coded 

hyperactIVIty/behavioural problems or changes 01 
rashiblotches aB over 02 
eczema 03 
asthma/wheeze 04 
upset stomach/diarrhoea/vomItIng 05 
swelling to the neck/face/hands 06 
IIchIng (not due to eczema or Itchy eyes) 07 
weight loss/failure to thnve 08 
runny nosehtchy or sore eyes/nasal symptoms 09 
other 10 

Q18 includes In code 1 f1a~k with straw, beaker with straw Where multI-codIng occurred 
pnonty was given to code 1 or 4 over any other code, code 1 had pnonty over code 4 Code 
2 had pnonty over code 3 

Q22(b) Herbal teas and herbal Infant dnnks were coded USIng the food code list (see 
Appclldu El 

Q25(b) See Figures 3 1 for coding frame for artIfiCial sweeteners 

Q26 New code 5 - vanes/sometimes/occaSionally 
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Q31 Single coded in priority order. 

Code 1 took priority over codes 2 and 3. Codes 1-3 took priority over everything 
else. Code 99 had least priority. 

Grown without pesticides and without artificial fertilizers 01 
Grown without pesticides 02 
Grown without artificial fertilizers 03 
Free range 04 
A health food 05 
Something else 06 
Don't knowldon't understandlno answer 99 

Q32 Organic fruit includes fruit juice. 
Organic cereals incl udes bread. 

New codes: code 6 = diary products, e.g. milk, yoghurt (excludes eggs) 
code 7 = eggs (free range) 

Q38 Includes prescribed and non-prescribed supplements. 
Excludes food or drink fortified with vitamins or minerals. 

Q39 Frequency with which the child is given the supplement: 

More than three times a day 22 
3 times a day 21 
2 times a day 14 
once a day 07 
6 times a week 06 
5 times a week 05 
4 times a week 04 
3 times a week 03 
2 times a week 02 
once a week 01 
less than once a week 00 
don't knowlknow answer 99 

Q54 Code 04 includes: 
Code 06 includes: 
New code 07: 
New code 08: 

infant formula and follow on milks 
infant formula and follow on milks purchased as made up 
Soya milk 
Cows milk - fat content unknown 

Q58 Code 3 = away from job last week for reasons other than maternity leave, e.g. sick 
or on holiday. 

Code 2 includes on a career break and non-paid work. 

Q64 98 or more hours = 98 
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Don't know/no answer = 99 

Q67 Code 09 Includes au pairs 

Q68 Excludes individuals e g relatIves or fnends 
sports and recreatIOnal actIvItIes - unless organised as 'day care' 
groups 
speech therapy 
sunday school 

Q68(a) If the cluld attended less than once a week this was coded as once a week 

If the SituatIon was different In tenn-tlme to holIday time, then the Interviewer asked about 
the current situation 

Q75 Code 7 Includes 19 years or over 

Q76 Non-UK qualIficatIons were Included where the equivalent UK qualIfication appeared 
on the lIst 

Q77(a) No answer or don't know coded as 99 

3.2 Anthropometric mea.~urements coding in-;tructions 

Reasons for refusals 

Chdd UfieOOperatlve/wouldfi 't keep still/niggly and irntable 
Equipment faulty or unavailable 

For weight measurement 
ChIld In wet nappy, so weight not taken 
(Includes both wet terry and disposable nappy) 

SpecIal cIrcumstances 

2 
3 

4 

interviewers were asked to record any special circumstance which they felt might have 
affected the accuracy of the measurement 

~Y11(e) 
New codes 
Weanng wet nappy 4 
Cluld wouldn't keep sttll/uncooperatIve 5 
Vleart..ng heavy clothes 6 
(Includes Jumpers, shoes etc) 
Other people did the weighing 7 

MZ(d) 
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New codes: 
Very thick hair 2 
Child wouldn't keep still/uncooperative 5 
Other people did the measuring 7 

M3(d) 
New codes: 
Child wouldn't keep still/uncooperative 5 
Other people did the measuring 7 

M4(e) and M5(e) 
New codes: 
Child wouldn't keep still/uncooperative 5 
Other people did the measuring 7 

Depending on what was coded at these 'special circumstances' questions, a derived variable 
was created which indicated whether the measurement was 'acceptable' or not. This derived 
variable was named lNV AL. There is one INV AL variable per measurement; INVALl ( . 
applies to weight, INV AL2 applies to head circumferences etc. The grid used to calculate 
INV AL for each measurement is reproduced in Sectirm -4. 

3.3 Follow-up inten'iew coding instructions 

J. J. J IIlSlmCliolls 10 illlcJ"l'iclI'ers 

If a full or pat1ial dietary record was kept: 

the follow-up questionnaire was asked at the end of the 4-day dietary recording 
period. 

If the dietary record was refused: 

the follow up questionnaire was asked immediately following the end of the 
preliminary interview: question F23 about prescribed medicines applied to all. ( 

If a full or panial dietary record was kept then the interview was conducted with the person 
who mainly kept the home record. 

If the dietary record was refused, then the informant for the preliminary interview was asked 
the few questions that applied on this questionnaire. 

Ft Applied to all. 

If the dietary record was refused only question F23 applied. 

F6 What was of concern was whether the recorder regularly forgot to weigh a pat1icular 
food. 
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In the course of the mtervlewer codmg the diary he/she may have already found Items which 
had not been weighed These would have been entered m the dietary record If estimated 
weights were given, a tick would have been entered m the estllnated weight column, 
otherwise a descnptlon of the quantity would have been mcluded as part of the food 
descnptlon All such entnes would have been flagged for the attention of the nutntlomst at 
HQ Such Items were recorded at this question 

Any oilier Items Identified at F6(b) were not added to the dietary record with the excepilon 
of any medlcmes or food supplements 

F9 If there were never any leftovers code 1 applied 

FIO If food was never wasted and/ or never eaten by someone else, code 1 applied 

F20(a) If the chdd was unweii on m day dunng the recordmg penod then thiS question 
applied If the child was not unwell on a particular day code 9 applied, code 8 applied If the 
diary was not kept that day 

If the chlid was not unweii on ~ of the 4 diary days then code 1 apphed 

F20(b) Code 1 or 2 was rung only m columns for days when the cluld was unwell 

F23 A~~lIed to aIL mc!udmI: tho~e who refu5ed to kee~ a dletaO' record 

Any prescnbed medlcme taken by mouth, mcludmg Inhalers was recorded in the dietary 
record Fluonde, vltamm and mmeral supplements were recorded i1ere as well as at Q39 If 
these were taken by mouth they were also recorded Ui the dietary record 

If a full or partial dietary record was kept 

mterviewefS asked about any prescnbed mediCines taken by the cthld Since the 
start of the dietary record Interviewers were asl(<!d to check thiS informatIOn 
wllh the dietary record, to check that medlcmes had been recorded If taken by 
mouth 

If the dietary record was refused 

mtervlewers asked about any prescnbed medlcmes bemg taken by the child m 
pre~ent 

Prescnbed medlcmes mcluded all prescnbed drugs bemg used, not Just those bemg taken by 
mouth, It mcluded creams, lotions, drops and sprays (for exampl<! for eyes, ears or nose) 

F23(a) Details of each prescnbed medlcme were recorded from the con tamer or packagmg 
wherever poSSible, to reduce errors The product licence number was also recorded where 
av~ulable 
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F26 This question was completed after the dental recall questions had been asked at the 
final call. The interviewer copied the code rung at question 1 on the dental recall sheet. If 
the dental recall questions were not asked the interviewer was asked to specify the reasons 
at F26(a). 

3.3.2 Office coding of lite fol/olll-IIP illll'rvielll 

Fl New code: 
Diary rejected by nutritionists 9 

F3 New codes: 
Friend 7 
Nursery/playgroup helper. 8 

F6(a) Include in code 2: twice a day 

F9 & FIO If never any leftover. or never happened code 1 applied. 

F20/20(a) New codes: 
Coldslflu/sore throat/runny nose 
Ear infections 

F20 
line 5 
line 6 

F20(a) 
code 5 
code 6 

Code 4 includes: asthma, fevers, headaches, and descriptions describing the child as being 
out of sons. 

F23 The coding of medicines was based on the British National Formulary' (BNF). Each 
medicine was looked up in the BNF to find out which classification group or subgroup it was 
listed under. The group or subgroup was then convened to a code. 

Main group description 

Gastro-intestinal 
Cardiovascular 

Respiratory system 

CNS 

Infections 
Endocrine system 
Obst. gynae & urinary tract 
Malignant disorders & immuno 
-suppression 

Nutrition & blood 
Musculoskeletal & gout 
Eye 
Ear, nose & oropharynx 

Group/subgroups 
(as BN F class) 

1.1 - 1.9 
2.1-2.9 
2.10-2.13 
3.1-3.9 
3.10 
4.1-4.9 
4.10 
5.1 - 5.5 
6.1-6.7 
7.1 - 7.5 
8.1-8.3 

9.1 - 9.8 
10.1 - 10.3 
11.1-11.9 
12.1-12.3 

30 

Code 

01-09 
21-29 
20 
31-39 
30 
41-49 
40 
51-55 
61-67 
71-75 
81-83 

91-98 
11-13 
50 
58-60 
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Skm 
Vaccmes 
Anaesthe~la 

Not known/madequatel) 

131-1314 
141-146 
151-156 

3.4 Dietary record codlllg il1~tructiol1~ 

1.4.1 InterViewer codll1g of the dietary recoNt 

70 
80 
90 
99 

Intervlewer~ were traIned m recognI~mg the detaIl requIred for codmg foods of dIfferent 
types at the bnefmg and by exerc"e~ they had completed before the bnefmg 

A food code It~t glvmg code number~ for about 3000 Item~ and a full descnptlon of each 
Item was prepared by nutrltlon"t~ at MAFF for u~e by the mtervlewers The Itst was 
organIsed mto ,>ectlon~ by tood t) pe, tor e:-.ample milk and cream, soft dnnks, breakfast 
cereals, fruIt, \ egetable~ and dIfferent t) pe~ of meat Intervlewe~ were al~o provIded with 
an alphabetical mdex to help them fInd panlcular food~ m the code lI~t AddItional check lIsts 
were provIded to a~">t the Intervlewer~ when codIng fats and soft dnnks and these are 
reproduced In Appclld/\ A 

As fIeldwork progre~~ed, funher code~ \\ ere added to the food code lI~t for recIpes and new 
product~ found In the dIetary record~, b) the end of fIeldwork there were approximately 3600 
separate food code~ The food code It~t " reproduced In Append/.\ £ 

Brand Information wa~ collected tor all food Item~ bought pre-wrapped, as some Items, such 
as blscum and breakta~t cereah could not be ea~lI)' food coded unles~ the brand was known 
However brand mformatlon wa~ onl) coded for anlflclal sweeteners, mmeral waters, herbal 
teas and herbal mfant dnnJ..~ and ~oft dnnk~, to en~ure adequate dIfferentiation of these 
Items 

After the Intervlewer~ h~d coded the entne~ In the dIetary record~, the documents were 
checked by OPCS heactquaner~ codmg ~taff OPCS and MAFF nutntlOnIsts dealt with 
speCIfIC quene~ from mten lewer, and codIng 'taff, and adv..,ed on and checked the qualIty 
of codmg, funher detail, of whIch are de,cnbed In SectIOn -I They were al~o responsible for 
convenIng de~cnptlon, of pomon "ze~ to welghl\, and checkIng that the appropnate codes 
for recIpe'> and new product'> had been u~ed 

Use of flag.1 

The folloWIng'" a I"t of "tu~tlon In whIch Inten lewe~ were to flag Items for the attention 
of the nutntlon"t" the~e were ~ub~equentl) re~oh ed by the nutntlOnI~t~, with adVIce from 
MAFF where nece"ar) 

any Item not weIghed weIght e,lImated from ,tandard pomon~ or de~cnptlon 

any Item where the quantlt) wa~ not In gram~ - for example drop~/tea~poonslf1 ozs 
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quantity convet1ed to grams or standard units 

recipe items: compared with standard recipe; existing code used or new code 
generated. (For further details refer to Section 3 . .;J. 3) 

composite items: split into constituent pat1s 

cumulative weights: split between items 

at1ificial sweeteners: quantities convet1ed to standard units. (For fut1her details refer 
to Sectioll 3. -I. 2) 

foods not found in. the food code list: new code generated. or coded to existing code 
if composition sufficiently similar 

intervie\\'er queries on weights or food Of brand codes: checked 

any item where an estimated weight (or amount) was recorded: checked against a 
standard portion or descri ption 

any brands not listed in the brand code list: new code generated. or coded to existing 
code if composition sufficiently similar 

any medicines: checked it was taken by mouth; standard weight of 1 gram entered in 
column G 

any vitamin. mineral or fluoride supplements: standard weight entered. (For further 
details refer to Sectioll 3. -1.2) 

items which could not be weighed. for example because they were too light to register 
on the scales: standard weight of 1 gram entered 

all cases where some of the item had been lost or spilt and could not be re-weighed 
(such losses would have been recorded in column] of the home record): weights of ( 
food items which were spilt etc were amended according to the description in column 
J. For example. if half the toast served was eaten by the dog the weight in column 
G of the home record diary for toast was halved. 

3.4.2 Office coding of (he hOll/e record di(uy 

Coding of day o.·der and day of week 

Day order starts with day one and. if the informant kept a complete diary. ends on day 4. 

Day of the week was coded according to the following coding frame: 

Sunday 01 
Monday 02 
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I. 

( 

Tuesday 03 
Wedne~day 04 
Thur>day OS 
Fnday 06 
Saturday 07 

Whether child wa~ unwell indicator 

The code applIed to a day and thu~ where a child ~tarted off bemg III and got better as the 
day contmued or VI~a-\ e~a, IIlne~~ (code 2) took pnonty 

If neither code had been rung reference wa~ made to que~tIon F26b m the follow up 
questionnaire to Input a \ alue for WELL 

Food eaten at home/ a \I a)' from home 

Food could etther be eaten at home (code 1) or eaten out~lde the home (code 2) 

It should be noted that the code applIe~ to where the food wa~ eaten, for example a takeaway 
brought home and weighed would be recorded a~ eaten at home whereas a packed lunch 
made at home and eaten away from the home would be coded as beIng eaten outsIde the 
home 

Food weighed by the motlw'/other 

Code 1 applied not onl) to the mother but to the father or other parent figure 

Code 3 applied when food or drInk wa~ recorded m the eatIng out diary, and therefore had 
not been weighed 

Artificial ~weetener~ 

These were convened to a ~tandard quantity dependmg upon the form the sweetener took 
FIgure 3 2 ,how~ the com er'lon~ factor, u,ed depending upon whether the sweetener was 
a granular, tablet or mlnIcube, or liquid 

Vitamin, mIneral and fluoride ~lIpplcl1lent~ 

As wtth artifiCial ~weetener~, ~upplement~ were comerted to a ~tandard quantity dependIng 
on the form the ,upplement took Figure 3 3 ~how~ the conver~lon factors used dependmg 
on whether the ,upplement~ wa~ a tablet, liquid or powder 

J 4, J ReCIpe t/CI1IS 

The letter' R' ne>.t to ~ome food code, In the tood code lI,t indicate, that the code could be 
used If the mformant had made the dl,h them,elve~ All recipe Item~ were flagged for the 
attentIon of the nutrItlonl,t, Informanh were a,ked to record detall~ of the type and quantIty 
of mgredlenh u~ed on the back of the preceding diary page InterViewers were asked to 
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check this information had been recorded. 

The informant's recipe was then compared by the nutritionist with the standard recipe 
provided by MAFF. The code for a standard recipe was only used if: 

the recipe was of a similar composition; it contained the same ingredients in similar 
proportions; or 

the recipe was different to the standard recipe but only a small quantity was 
consumed; or 

any difference in ingredients made no significant nutritional difference. 

If the informant's recipe could not be coded to a standard recipe then a new recipe code was 
assigned. 

3.5 Bowel movements card coding instructions 

If the card was not kept, or the diary was rejected by the nutritionists, code 1 in the 'Office 
Use Only' box was rung. 

The bowel movements card was kept over the same 4 days that the dietary record was kept. 

The days were coded as follows: 
Sunday 1 
Monday 2 
Tuesday 3 
Wednesday 4 
Thursday 5 
Friday 6 
Saturday 7 

3.6 Blood questionnaire coding instructions 

Interviewers and blood takers attended a half day personal briefing and were given written 
instructions on the procedures to be followed when obtaining parental consent and attempting 
to take a venous blood sample. These are described in Section 2. It was stressed to both 
interviewers and blood takers the importance accurate labelling of the sample tubes. 

BI New code: 
Blood not mentioned because no blood taker available/ 
ethical approval not obtained 05 

B7 If attempts to take blood were made on separate days, the most recent date was taken. 
Note: only two attempts at taking blood could be taken by the blood taker. 
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Bll If the amount of blood taken was recorded to a part of a ml It was coded as follows 

Iml < 2ml = 1 
2ml < 3ml = 2 
3ml < 4ml = 3 
4ml < sml = 4 
< Iml = 8 
none = 9 
Note a maximum of 4ml of blood could be taken 

References and notes 

\ Head of household IS defined In the Glossary 

2 BNF ref to Include 
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Figure 3.1 Brand codes used to code artificial sweeteners recorded at question 25 

Tablets or minicubes 

Code Description 
51 Canderel (tablets or minicubes) 
52 Flix (tablets or minicubes) 
53 Hermesetas Blue 
54 Hermesetas Gold 
55 Hermesetas Light (tablets or minicu bes) 
56 Medicare (tablets or minicubesl 
57 Natrena 
58 Natriblend 
59 Saxin 
60 Shapers (tablets or minicubes) 
61 Shapers with Nutrasweet (tablets or minicubes) 
63 Sweetex (tablets or minicubes) 
64 Sweet 'n' Low (tablets or minicubes) 
65 Ti 'Light (tablets or minicubes) 

Granulated 

Code Descri ption 
66 Canderel Spoonful 
67 Flix granulated 
68 Hermesetas Light (granulated) 
82 Hermesetas Original (granulated) 
69 Hermesetas Sprinkle·Sweet 
79 Medicare (granulated) 
70 Shapers Sugar Lite (granulated) 
71 Sionin 
72 Sucron 
80 Sweetex (granulated) 
73 Sweet ex with Natriblend (granulated) 
81 Sweet 'n' Low (granulated) 
74 Sweet 'n'Slim 
75 Ti' Light (granulated) 
76 Trimspoon 

I 
\ Liquids 

Code Descri ption 
77 Hermesetas Liquid 
78 Sweetex Liquid Sweetener 

Own Brands 

Code Descri ption 
01 Asda 
02 Bejam 
03 Best Buy 
04 Boots (NOT Shapers) 
05 Budgen 
06 Co·op 
07 Family Choice 
08 Fine Fare 
09 Gateway 
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LO 
LL 
L2 
L3 
L4 
Ls 
16 
L7 
L8 
19 
21 
20 
25 
22 
23 
24 

00 
99 

H'llards 
Iceland 
Lond,s 
Mace 
Mornsons 
My Mums 
Peacocks 
Presto 
Safeway 
Sa,nsbury 
Spar 
St M,chael (Marks and Spencer) 
Superdrug 
Tesco 
VG 
Wa,trose 

Other brand 
DK/NA 
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Figure 3.2 Conversion factors used for artificial sweeteners 

Type of artificial sweetener and units recorded in 
the home record diary 

Granulated sweetener 

i teaspoon (Srn!) 

0.5 grams 

t sachet of Sweet 'n'low 

2 teaspoons 

I gram 

1 sachet of sweet 'n'low 

3 teaspoons 

1.5 grams 

1 tablespoon 

Tablet or minicube sweetener 

Each tablet or mini cube 

Liquid sweeteners 

Each drop 

1 teaspoon (80 drops) 

Quantity to be 
recorded as: 

2 

2 

2 

3 

3 

3 

80 
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Figure 3.3 Conversion factors used for dietary supplements 

Type of supplement and Units 
recorded In the home record diary 

1 tablet 

I teaspoon 

I drop 
10 drops· I dropperful 

Quanllty recorded In 
weight column as: 

1 
10 
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Section 4 Database structure, derived variables and contents of SPSS 
files 

4.1 The SIR database ~tructure 

There are 8 SIR database fdes, two for each of the four waves of fieldwork Both of the fdes 
for a partlcular wave contain core data (questIOnnaire and blood data) File WnMAINEXP 
also contains some diary data, WnDIAREXP contains all diary data 

The database IS orgam~ed mto hierarchies reflecting the different levels of data collected In 

thiS survey Each level of the hierarchy IS a separate fde on the database, known as a record 
type and contams a number of key vanables which Itnk the data on one file With another 
The key vanable used on this survey was CASEID which IS a umque case Identifier 
DA YNO, which Idenlifles which of the four diary days the data refers to, was used as a link 
van able for many of the record types con taming dietary data Figure 4 1 lists the record 
types, giVing a de~cnptton of the data held on each, and how many cases each wave's 
database contams for the mam record type~ 

The 'master schedule' ~howmg the vanable names, range of values, and position of the 
vanable on the databa~e I~ reproduced m AppendiX H Some mformatlOn was not keyed mto 
the database Thl~ I~ mdlcated on the ma~ter schedule 

NA refers to 'no amwe~' The~e were aS~lgned a -8 code DNA refers to 'does not apply' 
Where a question did nO! apply to a certain group of people, a -9 code was aSSigned For 
example, ClI I~ a fdter que'>!Ion, those answenng yes are asked a subsequent question at 
Clla Those who answer no go on to C12 Therefore Clla does not apply to those 
answenng no at C11 The number of case~ coded -9 (DNA) at C11a should therefore equal 
the number of cases coded 2 (no) at C11 

4.2 Quality check~ 

A number of quality checks were carned out on the data, throughout the data collection 
process, at the codmg ~tage, data entry stage and thereafter 

Interviewers were tramed m the data collection methods reqUired, and m the codmg of the 
dietary record and the taking of anthropometnc mea~urement~ 

Once they had coded their fiN diary thl~ was sent back to the nutntlomsts at OPCS who did 
a 100% codmg check Any problem'> were fed back to the mtervlewer 

At the offIce a number of other quality check~ were made at the codmg stage to check the 
consistency of an,>\Ver~ For example, If at F23 the ch!ld had been III over the recordmg 
penod, and thl~ !lIne\'> had affect the chlld'~ appettte, coders were adVised to check that m 
the dietary record the WELL vanable had been coded correctly 

Nutnttom'>l'> did 100% coding check~ on all dietary record~ for a number of different food 
groups The~e were 
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milk 
soft drinks 
fat spreads 
breakfast cereals 
yoghurts 
liver 
dietary supplements 

Nutritionists also checked any queries that had been flagged by the interviewers regarding 
the correct coding of a food item, or the weight of a food item. 

The data were then keyed into the database using double key verification to reduce keying 
errors. 

A number of computer edit were then run. These fell into two categories; 
continuity checks which check the routing shown in the questionnaire has been 
followed correctly; and ( 
consistency checks which check the 'logic' of answers; for example that the mother 
of the child is female; that data are within expected ranges. 

A number of nutrition edits, in particular on food and nutrient intake ranges were run to 
check the calculation of the amount of food consumed by the child and the child's nutrient 
intake. Errors identified were corrected. 

During the editing process some diary derived variables were created which were required 
in the calculation of weights of food consumed and nutrient intakes at food and day level. 
For example, the weight of leftovers was calculated and then used to calculate the weight of 
food consumed by the child. If a tick appeared in the diary in the leftover column next to a 
particular food and this was the only food item to have been left then the weight of food 
consumed would equal the weight of food served minus the weight of food left. If more than 
one item of food was left by the child then the total weight of leftovers was distributed 
between the food items in the same proportions as the food items were served. Weight 
consumed has to be calculated so that, for example, the amount of calcium obtained from 
cheese consumed by the child on a particular diary day can be calculated. These derived 
variables were checked and cases which were out of range investigated. 

Once the data had been ·c1eaned' derived variables were created and added to the database. 
The specifications for these are reproduced in Appelldix I. The programmes for creating these 
were fully tested, and frequencies were checked to make sure all cases were accounted for, 
and had been assigned the correct code or value. 

4.3 Blood data 

As mentioned in Sectioll 2 a blood sample was taken from children whose parents gave 
written consent. A maximum of 4ml of blood could be taken. Depending on the amount of 
blood obtained a number of analytes were measured. The analytes were ordered to take 
account of technical constraints and nutritional interest. Figure 4.2 shows the analytes in 
order of analytic priority. 
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The first pnonty for blood analy,>e,> wa,> providing lml of whole blood for haematology 
assays It wa~ hoped that once the,e were completed re~ldual pla~l'na could be u~ed to assay 
a number of mlnerah ot nutritional and tOXicological In(ere,t In practice the level of 
inCidental trace element contamination of the pla,>ma ,ample dunng proces~lng was too great 
to give rehable re~ult~ from the re'>lduum of the ,>ample Remaining blood, after the removal 
of the first lml, wa~ u,ed for nutnent a,~ay,> ,hown In Figure 4 2 

If less than 4ml wa~ obtained, the ,ample of blood wa~ exhau~ted dunng the assays accorded 
a lugh pnonty and thu, le'>'> than the full total of analy,>e~ wa~ done For thiS reason, the 
number of ca~e~ With a value for each analyte vanes 

The lowe~t pnonty wa,> given to the determlnalion of Immunoglobuhn levels The small 
number of children for whom the,e level~ were mea~ured 0ust over 100) reflects the lImited 
volume of blood taken from ,>ome children and mean level~ are shown only for the total 
group of children Re'>lclual blood, atter all a'>'>ay, had been completed were stored 

A small number of ,ample, were not analy,ed for rea~on, ~uch a~ clotting, Incorrect storage 
or undue delay In reaching the laboratory Additionally there were 29 ca~es where although 
some analyse, were carned out on the ,ample provided, on the adVice of the laboratory, for 
quality control rea~on, there..., rea,on to doubt the vahdlty of the value obtamed A quality 
control mdlcator ..., contained on the databa,e for each analyte quahty control van abies are 
prefixed by the letter Q It the indicator I'> equal to 1 then the value I~ suspect 

Informalion wa~ recorded at the lime of the ,urvey Interview on any pre~cnbed medlcme 
bemg taken by the child For each drug Identified, check~ were ~ub~equently made, m all 
cases wllh the pharmaceullcal manutdCture, to e,tabl...,h whether the drug was likely to have 
any mteractlon that would atfect the re,ulh ot any of the full range of blood analytes bemg 
carned out None of the mediCine, wa, Identified a~ havmg any mteraClion With the blood 
analytes being mea,ured Hence It ..., not nece'>'>ary to exclude any results 

For further information on the procedure, for obtaining blood samples refer to Appendix L 
of the Natumal DIet IIl!d Nlltl /tllll! SlIIl'ey e III Id, el! aged J 'a to 4'a years Report, Volume 1 I 
Appendix N of the aforementioned report cont3ln, detail, of the assay techmques used and 
the quality a\~urance procedure\ 

4 4 Nutrient databank 

Intakes of nutnent, were calculated trom the record~ of food con~umptlOn uSing the MAFF 
nutnent databank, developed tor the Dle[{J1Y al!d NlltrtllOnal SlIrvey of 8Tltl~h Adults' ThIS 
was revI~ed for th..., \urvey ot children aged 1'12 to 4'12 )ear\ Some nutnents were added, 
some nutnent value, were updated and many more new code~ were added to accommodate 
food~ and dnnk, con,umed bl th..., age group The data bank now contam~ informatIOn on 
nearly 3600 food, and dnnk'>, Including manutactured product\ and recipe dlshe~, many soft 
dnnk\ and children'\ \ lIamln and mineral ,upplemenh 

Each food on the ddlab,mk ha'> \ dlue'> d'>'>Igned tor 54 nutnent\ and energy The nutnent 
value~ a\'>Igned to the tooch on Ihe ddtdb,mk are ba\ed on MeCwlw and Wlddowson's The 
Compo\ll/ol! 0/ Flllld, , and It'> ,>upplemenh MAFF ha, an ongotng programme of nutntlOnal 
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analysis of foods and a project was commissioned to analyse foods consumed by children of 
this age as identified in the feasibility study for the survey'. Data obtained from food 
manufacturers were also used, as was nutritional information given on labels. All data were 
carefully evaluated before being incorporated onto the data bank. 

During the survey fieldwork period the range of foods included in the data bank were 
extended as new products with different nutrient contents were consumed by children, for 
example, fortified soft drinks. 

For dietary supplements information was collected on the brand name, type (tablets, drops 
or syrup), strength, and quantity of each supplement taken over the four-day dietary 
recording period. Each supplement was coded. I'-v1anufactUfefS' data were applied to each 
individual supplement taken by the child in the survey and the total nutrients provided by the 
supplements was calculated. 

The nutrient databank also contained a variable, DILUTE, which was usually 1. However 
for items such as beverages and fruit squash, which were recorded in the diary as either 'dry 
weight', for example instant coffee, or as the weight of a concentrate, for example orange 
squash, DILUTE will be greater than 1. The weight of food consumed was multiplied by 
DILUTE, and thus in cases where dilute was greater than I, it converted items to a 'made-up 
weight'. This has resulted in tluid consumption being overestimated, as the water used to 
dilute the concentrate or dry weight was also recorded in the diary. 

4.5 SIR derived variables 

There ,vere two maln types of derived variable produced; questiorUlaire derived variables and 
dairy derived variables. 

Questionnaire derived variables 

Appendix 1 lists all questionnaire derived variables and provides details on their specification. 
This section gives further information on the derivation of particular variables. 

The aualitv assurance indicators for the anrhronometric measuremenN takE'" arE' MllNVAT. 
~ .. - - - -1-- ---- -------------------~-------- •• ---- ••• --

to MSINVAL. Figure 4.4 shows which circumstances recorded at the appropriate question 
on the questionnaire meant that the measurement was not thought to be reliable and therefore 
should not be used in analysis for the NDNS: children 1112 to 4112 years Report, Volume 1. 

AGEGROUP - children aged under 1'12 years of age are included in the category 1 V2 to 2V2 
years, and children aged over 4'/2 years of age are included in the category 3 V2 to 4V2 years. 
(For an explanation of why rhis survey contains children aged under 11/2 years and over 4V2 
years please see Appendix Cl. 

REGION uses the first part of CASElD; a look-up table is provided (see Figure 4.5). 

AGECLT2 to AGECLTII - these variables should not be used. 
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AGECL T16 Indicate, the age of the olde,t child In the hou,ehold 

Diary derived va ... able~ 

Diary denved vanable~ build upon each other Into higher levels of aggregation At the diary 
edltmg stage a number of denved vanables were produced which calculated nutnent mtakes 
at the food and day level, and quantities of each food con~umed These forrmng the bUlldmg 
blocks for other den ved vanables which express nutnent mtakes at the weekly level and 
quantities of food con~umed at the dady and weekly level 

As discussed m SeUw/l 2, It wa~ decided that the dietary recordIng penod should be four 
days, covenng both Saturday and Sunday However nutnent Intakes and quantities of foods 
consumed are normally expres,ed as weekly amount'> Therefore nutnent Intakes and 
quantities of food~ con,umed per day were weighted to represent seven days An md,cator 
on the databa~e, WEEKEND, wa,> u'>ed to Identify diary records contammg both weekend 
days (Saturday and Sunda}), one weekend day (either Saturday or Sunday). or no weekend 
days The calculation, were only done on three and four day dlane~ contammg at least one 
weekend day The calculation, are ,hown In Appelldl.t I The weightIng pattern assumes that 
the con~umpllon pattern on the three (non-recordIng) weekdays wdl be the same as on the 
two (recordIng) weekday" Information on the two weekend days IS not subject to any 
welghtmg The secondary analy,t ,>hould bare In mInd thiS a~,>umptlon when mterpretmg food 
consumption data which ha, been weighted to ,even day~ (for further details refer to Chapter 
4 of the NDNS t/llldrell 1'12 to -1'12 year~ Reporl, Volume 1) I 

Each food code wa, allocated by MAFF to one of 99 food subgroup,>, these food subgroups 
can be collap~ed Into 54 food group" which In turn can be grouped mto 12 food types The 
complete h'>t of food t} pe" group, and ~ubgroup,>, With examples of the types of foods 
mcluded m the food group', I'> gl ven In Appelld,cc.1 FM and F(II) For 34 of the nutnents 
measured m thl'> ,urvey, average dady nutnent data I~ proVide by food subgroup 

All data on the SIR databa,e, except the blood data, are held as mtegers Thus to obtam the 
correct level of mea,urement of a particular nutnent or quantity the user must diVide the 
value by the appropnate factor Figure 4 6 ,how, what dlv",on factors ,>hould be used for 
particular denved vanable, 

NOTE TOtdl dail} nutnent Intake (TDNUTh)) and average dally Intake (ADNUT(s)) 
data wa, calculated to an accuracy of 5 deCimal place,> However the data was 
~tored to 4 deCimal place, 

4.6 SPSS file ~tructllre 

The content of the SPSS ,a\ e flle~ wa, determined by the analYSIS reqUired for the NatIOnal 
Diet and NutntlO/l SIlII'e)' t/llld,e/l aged 1'12 to -1'12 years Reporl, Volume I' Only average 
dally nument Intake, and tood COll>umpllon data weighted to '>even days were mcluded on 
the save fde~ There are 41 SPSS file, 

SCHEDS1 - COnlalll'> que,tlonnalre data (excluding the hou~ehold gnd, Information 
on dietary ,upplement, and pre\cnbed medlcIne~), anthropometry and 
blood que\tlonnalre Information 
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SCHEDS3 contatns all blood analyte data 

PERSON - contains household grid information 

SUPPMENT - contains questionnaire data on dietary supplements (C40) 

MEDICINE - contains questionnaire data on prescribed medicines (F23) 

DIARY - contains average daily nutrient and energy intake data, frequency of 
consumption of sugary foods and % energy from particular nutrients 

QUANT - contains food consumption data weighted to seven days 

GROUPnn - contains average daily nutrient intake data for particular nutrients by 
food subgroup 

Each file has a number of 'header' variables, which are common to all files, These are: 

CASEID 
AGE2 
CSEX 
MIWTl 
MIWT2 
M4HTl 
M4HT2 
MSLNl 
MSLN2 
REGION 
FTYPEl 
MIINVAL 
M4INVAL 
MSINVAL 
C38 
DAYSAFTR 
BLOODIND 
DIARYIND 
WELLl TO WELL4 

DIARYIND AND BLOODlND were created when the SPSS save files were produced, These 
variables identify which cases on a particular save file have diary data or blood data. 

NOTE: diary data contained on SPSS saveftles only contains cases where a four-day dietary 
record containing both weekends (WEEKEND = ]) was obtained. 

4,7 SPSS del'j\'ed v'al'iables 

A number of derived variables ",ere created in SPSS for use in the National Diet and 
Nutritioll Survey: ci!ilt/r"lf ",~l'd I I/} [IJ -fill )',,{/I:\' RC'l}()rt, Volume I. The specification for 
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these vanable~ I~ reproduced In Appellilu I The vanable~ have been ~aved on to SCHEDSl 
AGEGROUP 
NREGION 
WAVES 
HOHSOCL 
HOHSOCLl 
EMPST 
EMPSTl 
BENEFIT 
MUMHIQAL 
MUMQALl 
MSMOKING 
DSMOKING 
AVBOWEL 
INCOME 
KIDCARE 
SNACK OUT 

\ EATOUT 

Reference~ and note~ 

1 Oregory JR Col!!n\ DL DclVlt" PSW. Hughc\ Jf\.l CI.lr~c PC NatIOnal DIc:1 and NUlrlllon Surve) c,/uldrcn aged 

llfJ to 41IJ)cflr" \lo/l/JIIl J NI..}Jo" of/Ill dfulIml ml1rt1wn \uncD' HMSO (London, 1995) 

2 Oregory J FO\lcr K Tykr H W • ..,C'mdll f\.l 7/IL f)utflry and NlIIrlllOnal .\UflIC)' 0/ Bnll..'\/z Adults HMSO 
(London 199 \) 

3 Holland B W(..l\h AA Un\\1I1 ID Bu" OH P,IUI AA Soulhg,ue DAT 5M,Ctlnc..c and W,ddowson's The 
ComposlImn of rood\ ,)[h edlllOn Hf\.tSU lLOl1dOIl JI.JtJI) 

4 White AJ DdVle ... psw Fc..d\loIiH), Study tor the NdLI<Hl,ll Diet ,md Nutntu1n Survey of <..hlldren aged Ilh to 41n 
years opes (London I W4) IN~ 1221 
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FIgure 4.1 SIR database structure 

Record Record descnptlon Wave I Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4 
No. 

No. FIle locatIon No. File locatIOn No. FIle locatIOn No. FIle location 
cases cases cases cases 

Toddler (case, C & Z 428 WIMAINDB/ 472 W2MAINDB/ 503 W3MAINDB/ 458 WIMAINDB/ 
schedules) WIDlARDB W2D1ARDB W3DIARDB WIDIARDB 

2 Day (dIary) 1535 WIMAINDB/ 1758 W2MAINDB/ 1867 W3MAINDB/ 1688 W4MAINDB/ 
WIDIARDB W2DIARDB W3D1ARDB W4DIARDB 

3 Plate (dIary) 18233 WIDlARDB 20132 W2DIARDB 22202 W3D1ARDB 20046 W4D1ARDB 

4 Food Item (dIary) 32426 WIDIARDB 36028 W2D[ARDB 40254 W3D[ARDB 36298 W4D1ARDB 

5 Mother (C schedule) 424 W[MAINDB 472 W2MAINDB 503 W3MAINDB 458 W4MA[NDB 

6 Father (C schedule) 338 WIMAINDB 402 W2MA[NDB 416 W3MAINDB 401 W4MA[NDB 

7 Blood analytes dar.a 215 W[MA[NDB/ 273 W2MAINDB/ 255 W3MAINDB/ 241 W4MAINDB/ 
WID[ARDB W2D1ARDB W3D1ARDB W4D1ARDB 

8 Dental questionnaire 379 WIMA[NDB 416 W2MA[NDB 455 W3MAINDB 408 W4MAINDB 

II Food frequency data 426 WIMA[NDB 472 W2MAINDB 503 W3MA[NDB 458 W4MAINDB 
(C schedule) 

12 Supplements data (C 118 WIMA[NDB [44 W2MAINDB 148 W3MAINDB 117 W4MA[NDB 
schedule) 

13 Ch"dcar~ ,C 231 WIMA[NDB 337 W2MA[NDB 352 W3MAINDB 325 W4MAINDB 
schedu:e) 

14 MedIcIne (C 60 WIMA[NDB 62 W2MA[NDB 85 W3MAINDB 68 W4MAINDB 
schedule) 

15 Bottle (dental 326 WIMA[NDB 379 W2MAINDB 379 W3MAINDB 362 W4MAINDB 
q'nnalre) 



Record Record descri ption Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 4 
No. 

No. File location No. File location No. File location No. File location 
cases cases cases cases 

16 Dinky (dental 79 WIMAINDB 95 W2MAINDB 58 W3MAINDB 65 W4MAINDB 
q'nnaire) 

17 Dummy (dental 186 WIMAINDB 238 W2MAINDB 238 W3MAINDB 220 W4MAINDB 
q'nnaire) 

20 Person (C schedule 1270 WIMAINDB 1460 W2MAINDB 1520 W3MAINDB 1352 W4MAINDB 
household box) 

21 Toddler level DVs 426 WIMAINDB/ 472 W2MAINDB/ 503 W3MAINDB/ 458 W4MAINDB/ 
WIDlARDB W2DIARDB W3DIARDB W4DIARDB 

22 Toddler level DVs 426 WIDlARDB 472 W2DIARDB 503 W3DIARDB 458 W4DIARDB 

23 Toddler level DVs 426 WIDlARDB 472 W2DIARDB 503 W3DIARDB 458 W4DIARDB 

24 Toddler level DVs 426 WIDIARDB 472 W2DlARDB 503 W3DIARDB 458 W4DIARDB 

25 Toddler level DVs 426 WIDlARDB 472 W2DIARDB 503 W3D1ARDB 458 W4DlARDB 

26 Toddler level DVs 426 WIDlARDB 472 W2DIARDB 503 W3DIARDB 458 W4DIARDB 

30 Nutrient lookup table 3435 WIDIARDB 3521 W2DIARDB 3589 W3DIARDB 3633 W4DIARDB 
(supplied by MAFF) 



Figure 4.2 Blood analytei in order of pnonty for analysis 

Analyte Descnption Unit of Conversion Resulting 
vanable measurement from SI metnc 
name units unIts 

(factor) 

Haematology 
HAEMOGLO HaemoglobIn g/dl • • 
MCV Mean corpuscular volume fI • • 
HCT Haematocrit III • • 
MCH Mean cell haemoglobm pg • • 
MCHC Mean cell haemoglobIn g/dl • • 

concentratIon 
FERRITIN FerritIn ).Lg/I • • 
ZPP Z,nc protoporphYrin ).Lmol/mol/haem •• •• 

Water soluble vitamIns and 
plasma zinc 

PLASMAFO Plasma folate nmol/l xO 441 ).Lg/l 
VITAMBI2 V,tam,n B1Z pmol/l xl 357 ng/l 
EGRAC EGRAC(the erythrocyte ratIo ••• ••• 

glutathIone reductase 
act,vat,on coeff,c,ent) 

PLSMAZN Plasma zInc fLmol/ l xO.065 
mg/l 

Fat soluble vitamIns and 
caroteniods 

RETINOL Plasma reil nol fLmol/ l xO 286 mg/l 
ALPHACAR "'carotene fLmol/ l xO 537 mg/l 
BETACARO B'carotene fLmol/ l xO 537 mg/l 
ALPHACRY .. ·cryptoxanthm fLmol/ l xO 552 mg/l 
BETACRYP a'cryptoxanthln fLmol/ l xO.552 mg/l 
LYCOPENE Lypocene fLmol/ l xO 537 mg/l 
LUTEIN LuteIn fLmol/ l xO 569 mg/l 
PLSMA25H Plasma 2S·hydroxy vitamIn nmol/l xO 400 mg/l 
ALPHATOC D ).Lmol/I xO 552 
GAMMATOC .. ·tocopherol ).Lmol/l xO 417 mg/l 

, ·tocopherol mg/l 

Blood IIpids 
TRIGLYCE Plasma trlglycerldes mmol/l *.*. **** 
CHOLESTE Plasma total cholesterol mmol/l xO 387 g/l 
HDL HIgh denSIty lipoproteIn mmol/l xO 387 g/l 

cholesterol 
LDL Low densl ty h poprotel n mmol/l ••••• .**.* 

cholesterol 

Acute phase protelQs 
CAERULOP Caeruloplasmlm g/l • • 
ALPHANTI "l-antlchymotrypsln g/l • • 
ALBUMIN AlbumIn g/l • ,. 

REDCELFO Red cell folate nmol/l xO 441 ).Lg/l 
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Analyte Descri ption Unit of Conversion Resulting 
variable measurement from SI metric 
name units units 

(factor) 

VITAMINC Plasma ascorbate limolll x 0.176 mgll 

IGA 
IGG 
IGM 

* 
** 

*** 
**** 

***** 

Immunoglobulins 
IgA g/l * * 
IgG g/l * * 
IgM g/l * * 

Analyte measured in metric units. 
The metabolite ratio limol/mol haem is the expression of choice. Porphyrin concentration 
units found in the literature include: 

lig ZPP/dl whole blood 
lig ZPP/dl RBC 
lig ZPP/g haemoglobin 

Direct. retrospective conversion to the ratio is not possible without haemoglobin 
concentration having been obtained at the time of the ZPP assay. Where this is available, 
the conversion becomes for example. 

(lig ZPP x 64,500) +(g Hb x 562.27 x 4) 
-(lig ZPP/g haemoglobin) x 28.68 
=limol ZPP/mol haem 

Analyte measured as a ratio. 
Triglycerides are measured as glycerol; the molecular weight of a triglyceride molecule 
varies with different fatty acid constituents; conversion from SI to metric units is not 
appropriate. 
Values of LDL cholesterol were not measured directly. but were estimated from the 
measured values for total cholesterol. HDL cholesterol and triglycerides using standard 
formulas. 
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FIgure 4.3 

Variable 
Number 
01 
02 
03 
04 
46 
05 

06 

07 
08 
09 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
51 
52 
17 
18 
19 
20 
47 
21 

22 
49 
48 
50 
24 
25 
26 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
27 
23 
28 

Fatty aCids 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

Details of Dutnenlll measured and unIts 

Nutnent 

Water 
Sugars 
Starch 
Dietary fibre 
Non-starch polysacchandes 
Energy 

Energy 

Protein 
Fat 
Carbohydrate 

Alcohol 
SodIum 
PotassIum 
CalcIum 
t .. 1agneswm 
Phosphorus 
Iron 
Haem IrOn 
Non· haem Iron 
Copper 
ZInc 
Chlonde 
Iodine 
Manganese 
RetInol 

Carotene 
et -carotene 
a'carotene 
a'cryptoxanthln 
Thiamin 
Riboflavin 
Niacin equlvaient 
Vitamin B6 
Vitamin B12 
Folate 
Pantothenic aCid 
Biotin 
Vitamin C 
Vitamin 0 
Vitamin E 

Satu.ated 
CIS monounsaturated 
CIS n·3 pOlyunsaturated 
CIS n ~6 polyunsaturated 
Trans 
Cholesterol 

UnIts Notes 

(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(kJ) 

(kcal) 

(g) 
(g) 
(g) 

(g) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(~g) 
(mg) 
(~g) 

(~g) 

(IJ.S) 
(~g) 
(~g) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(mg) 
(~g) 
(~g) 
(mg) 
(~g) 

(m g) 
(~g) 
(mg) 

(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(mg) 

total sugars, expressec! as monosacchande 
expressed as monosacchande 
expiessed as modified South~ate method' 
expressed as Englyst method 
(17 x proteID) • (37 x fat) • (16 x 
carbohydrate) • (29 x alcohol) 
(4 x protein) • (9 x fat) • (3.75 x 
carbohydrate) • (7 x alcohol) 

sum of sugars plus starch. expressed as 
monosaccharide eqUivalent 

sum of trans retinol. (075 X CIS reunol) + 

(0 9 x retInal :iehyde) • (0 4 x 
dehydroreunol) 
largely as B -carotene 

niacin';' (tryptophan ... 60) 
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Sugars 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
53 

54 

Glucose 
Sucrose 
Fructose 
Lactose 
Maltose 
Other sugars 
Non -milk extrinsic sugars 

Intrinsic & milk sugars 

(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 
(g) 

(g) 

includes all the sugars in fruit juices + 

table sugar + honey + sucrose, glucose and 
glucose syrups added to food + 50% of the 
sugars in canned, stewed, dried or 
preserved fruits3, 
includes all sugars in fresh fruit and 
vegetables + 50% of the sugars in canned, 
stewed, dried or preserved fruits + lactose 
in milk 

1. Southgate OAT. Dietary f1bre analysis and foods sou~es. Am J C1in Nutr 1978; 31: Suppl S107-5110. 

2. Eno1yst HN and Cummings JH. An improved method for the measurement of dietary fibre as the non-starch 
polysaccharides in plant foods. J Assoc Off Anal Chem. 1988; 11: 808-814 

3. Buss DH. Lewis J and Sm1thers G. Non-milk extrinsic sugars. J Hum Nut & Dietetics. 1994; 7: 87 
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Derivation of INV AL 

MIINVAL· Ilf MIEMI-3· 1,3",4,5" or 6 

M2INVAL· Ilf M2EMI-3· 1",2,5", or 7 

M3INVAL· Ilf M3EMI-3· 1",5" or 7 

M4INVAL· Ilf EM4EMI-3· 1",2,3",4",5",6* or 7 

M5INVAL· I If EMSEMI-3· 1",2,3,4,5*,6" or 7 

• In cases where one of these codes applied the case was referred to the research offIcer who 
decIded whether the measurement was relIable, based on any comments the IntervIewer may have 
made on the questionnaIre If the researcher deCIded that the measurement was unaffected the 
question was recoded to 9, no specIal CIrcumstance, otherwIse INV AL was set to I 
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Figure 4.5 Look-up table for linking CASEID to Region 

First 3 digits of CASEID Region Region description 
number 

001 1 North 

076 1 
- metropolitan 

051 2 North 

026 2 
- non -metropolitan 

052 2 

002 2 

077 3 Yorkshire and Humberside 

053 3 
- metropolitan 

003 3 

078 3 

054 3 

027 3 

028 4 Yorkshire and Humberside 

004 4 
- non-metropolitan 

029 4 

030 5 North West 

055 5 
- metropolitan 

079 5 

005 5 

056 5 

031 5 

006 5 

080 6 North West 

057 6 
- non -metropolitan 

007 6 

081 6 

032 7 East Midlands 

082 7 

083 7 

033 7 

008 7 

058 7 

009 7 
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034 8 West MIdlands 

059 8 
- metropolItan 

010 8 

060 8 

035 8 

011 9 West MIdlands 

084 9 
- non-metropolItan 

085 9 

061 9 

012 10 East AnglIa 

086 10 

036 10 

062 10 

037 I1 London 

013 1I 
- Inner 

063 11 

014 II 

087 II 

064 12 Outer London and the South 

088 12 
East 

065 12 

039 12 

089 12 

015 12 

038 12 

090 12 

016 12 

017 12 

066 12 

067 12 

018 12 

091 12 

041 12 

092 12 

068 12 

093 12 
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019 

095 

042 

020 

043 

I 

094 

. 040 

044 

069 

045 

070 

021 

046 

022 

096 

071 

072 

097 

047 

073 

023 

048 

024 

074 

025 

098 

075 

099 

049 

050 

iOO 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

13 

14 

14 

14 

14 

14 

18 

18 

19 

19 

19 

20 

21 

21 

21 

22 

South West 

Wales 

Scotland 
- Highland, Grampian, 
Tayside 

Scotland 
- Fife, Central, Lothian 

Scotland 
- metropolitan 

Scotland 
- non -metropolitan 

Scotiartd 
-Borders, Dumfries, 
Galloway 
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RegIons were aggregated Into four broader regIons for analysIs purposes as follows 

18 - 22 
1-6 
7 - 10, 13 - 14 
II - 12 

• Scotland 
• Northern 
• Central, South West and Wales 
• London and South East 
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The constitution of the Standard Regions of England is as fonows: 

IIlRlll 

T)'08 & Wear Metr"Op:)11 tan County 

Cleveland 

Cumbria 

Durham 

Northumber 1 and 

'tORKSliIRE AND IIHlERSIDE 

South Yorkshire Metropolitan County 

West Yorkshire netropo i itan County 

Humberside 

North Vorlesh; re 

EAST HIDlAHOS 
Derbyshire 

Lei castersh 1 re 

Lincolnshire 

Northamptonshire 

Nottinghamshire 

EAST ANGLIA 
Cotmbridqeshire 
( )lk 

Suffolk 

&XITH EAST 

Greater" London 

CArter Metr0p0l1tan area: 

BEDFORDSHIRE (PART) 
Luten 

South Bedfordsh1~ 

BERKSHIRE (PART) 
Sraclcne 11 

Reading 

Sl_h 

Windsor and Maidenhead 

Wokingham 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE (PART) 
Chiltern 

South Buck.s 

W"""",be 

: (PART) 
Bas11don 

Sr"entwood 

Castle Point 

Chelmsford 

Eppi no Forest 

Harlow 

Rochford 

Southend-on-Sea 

Thurrock 

HAMPSHIRE (PART) 
H.rt 
RuslYnoor 
HERTFORDSHIRE (ENTIRE) 
KENT (PART) 
Dartford 

G'l1'ngham 
Gravesend 
Maidst.one 

Rocnester-upon-Medway 
Sevenoaks 

Tonbr'dge and Halling 
Tunbridge Wells 

SURREY (ENTIRE) 
WEST SUSSEX (PART) 
Crawley 

Honham 

Mid Sussex 

Outer Sasi;j, East Area: 

BEDFORDSHIRE (PART) 
Mid Bedfordsnire 

North BedfordsMre 

BERKSHIRE (PART) 
Newbury 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE (PART) 
A.ylesbury Vale 

Milton Keyoes 

EAST SUSSEX (ENTIRE) 
ESSEX (PART) 

Braintree 

Colchester 

Maldon 

Tendr1~' 

Uttlesford 
HAMPSHIRE (PART) 
Bas1nostoka and Oeane 

East Hampshire 

Eastl.;;h 
Fareham 
Gosport 

Havant 

New Forest 

Portsmouth 

Southampton 

rest Valley 

Winchester 

ISLE DF WIGHT (ENTIRE) 
KENT (PART) 
Ashford 
Canterbur"Y 

~r 

Shepway 

Swale 

Thanet 

OXFORDSHiRE (ENTiRE) 
WEST SUSSEK (PART) 
Adur 

ANn 

Chichester 

Worthing 
lnITli IoEST 
Avon 

Cornwall and Isles of Scilly 

Devon 

Dorset 

Gloucestershire 

Somal"S8t 

Wiltshire 

IoEST MIIllNIDS 

W Midlands Metropolitan County 

Hereford and Worcester 

Shropshil"9 

Staffordshire 

Warwickshire 

NJRllI IoEST 
Gtr Manchester Metropolitan Cty 

MerseYSide Metropolitan County 

ChesM .... 

Lancashire 
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Figure 4.6 SIR dietary denved vanables convel"$.on from integers to dec.mal places 

DV descri ptlon DV name No. of decimal places 

Total dally nutrient Intake (with and TDNUT(S)nn 4 (divide by (0000) 
without supplements) 

Total amount of food consumed un 7 WKFDnnn I (divide by 10) 
days by su bgrou p 

Average dally frequency of consumption ADFSGnn 1 (d.vlde by 10) 
of sugary foods 

Average dally Intake of sugary foods ADSUGnn 1 (d. vide by 10 

Average dally nutnent Intake (with and ADNUT(S)nn 4 (divide by 10000) 
w.thout supplements) 

% energy from fat, carbohydrate etc EFAT 2 (dIVIde by 100) 
ECARBOHY 
etc 

Retlfioi equlvaients (with and without REQUiV(Sl 4 (divide by iOOOO) 
supplements) 

Haem/non'haem Iron ratio (with and IRONRAT(S) 
without supplements) 4 (d.vlde by 10000) 
PIS ratio PSRAT 

Nutrients from subgroups ANnnSnnn 4 (divide by 10000) 
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ORCS .. .. ...... ... - ,,_ ..... ,' 
~.t(" ........... ,I" .. .e 

IOK"'I'-'Y 
..... 10 ... wr7ft 0" 

o"e<:t f) •• 0I 071 ]96 
S_,lthboOld 071 ]961100 

'JOI' 071 2H 0262 
30.2 

f •• 071 .011020 

12 Hoveal)er 1992 

our ret H1)40JW4JO 

The Socilli Survey Division of the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys 
gath~rs In{or.atlon on difterent subjects in order to provide govern.ent 
depart.cnts with up-to-date Intor .. tlon about people s views and living 
conditions We have now be~n as~~ by the De~rt.ent of Hpallh and the Ntnl.try 
of Agrlcultllre F'lsherlcs and food to Clnd out about people s eating habits To 
do this work properly we shall need to talk to representative sa.ples of 
dlUerent kinds of people Since we do not have Infor.aUon about the ac;res of 
lIIdlvldulIls we are asking for your help 

Your address Is one of 28 000 chosen at randc. fra- .. list of addresses In Creat 
Britllin We would like you to help by flllln; in the for. on the back of this 
letter ll.ting the sea and date of birth of everyone, Including your.ell, who 
usually lives In your hou.ehold at the address shown on the label at the top ol 
this letter When you have ca-pleted the for. 1 .hould like you to return It to 
us a. soon as possible. In the envelope provided lno .ta.p Is needed) 

As In all our survey. we rely on people's voluntary co-operation Any infor.ation 
you qive will be treated in strict conCldenc. 'f'he results will not be used In 
any way In which they can be associated with your na-e and address Ho 
Identifiable Infor .. tlon will be pasaed to other c;rovern.ent de~rt.ents local 
aUlhoritle. -e.bers of the public or the pr •• s 

Thank you (or .parlng the tl-e to help u. with thts survey 

Yours faithfully 

Jllnet Crec;rory 
Prlncl~1 Social Survey Officer 

If no-onc ll~5 pcr..nentl, .t the .ddre~s on the l.bel .t the top of the letter 
ple.~e tick one 01 the bo.e. below .od return thl. for. In the envelope pro~lded 

Address IS used {or busln~5s purpos~s only 

Oth~r addl D.5S .... rh no per ... nent residents (eq ho' Id~y h~J 

Addr~s"l I "l an Jt1st I tuL 101'1 feV hotel nUC5inq~) 

o 
o 
o 
o 

2 

--
Plcase complete I and 2 below for CYl'ryonc mcludlDI yourself whu u"iually hve"i In your h(ll I~' \. ,It\ 11 

lhe address shown on Ihc label tit the lOp of the lellrr 

Pk..a.~ InclU<k. anynne who u\ually IIYc."i In ynur hnu~hold bullS Ic..mpunnly .IWIIY for L.um rk 
hl..cau'll. lhey an:: In hmpllal al "iLhool or on holiday E..dude anyone... whn hyl."i somcwhere 
c..1'OL. pcnnancnlly 

I flow many people are there In your household IIvlnc al this addrtu" 

N Utlllll 

TOLlI number of people ID the houschold ____ 

2 For earh pcnon In the household, IOdudlnc yourselr, plt .. w ,Ive Ihelr sex 
and dale or birth 

nate or btrlh 
Su (please LIck) (cnttr day monlh and year) 

M.le Female 0'1 Monlh Vu 

I , , , 
2 , , 
l , I , I 

4 
I , I __ 

5 , I , , 
6 , I , I 

7 , I I , 

8 
I I 

9 , 
I I 

10 
I I I 

J ls any pari or Ihe address shown on the lalxl overlear, 
s~PtJral", OCCUPied by persons nol hsted above" 

Ye.< 11" 

TIC:k one box_D LJ 

foro 

\ rle .... e return tllI~ form .. 0; soon as pos.'O.blc In (hel 
urt on 

en¥Clope provided TIulRk you for your help 



Muili-household seleclioll sheel 
,------------------------, 

1111 .. , ': I '~W"I II<lnlo· 

N1340/W4 YOUNG CHILDREN'S DIETARY SURVEY 

MULTL·IIQUSEIIQlO (A) 
SELECTION SIIEET 

List of UouseholQ! 

''''''" Ho 
DESCRIPTION Of UQUSElfOlDS 
~ location and su.names 

r 
'-

No .• 

""*" 
foun:lll 
address 

(31 

, 

SERIAL NO !.AfII'I 

10 Br: ne rurlNEO TO fin 0 WIIH 
peSIAl SIFT fOlLOW,UP FonM 

Ifllervlewat 
household 

,., 
~-.- ._--- ~ -

Outcome 

'"'" 

- -----------1-- ------/---

s 

• 

• 

10 10 
------------1--/-----+---

" " • 
" " -----------1--'--- ----- .---

" " .. .. " 
" " 

I· 
3 

If MORE THAN 15 HOUSEHOlDS PLEASE TUR". OVER 

Procl!'dufe 

NoIe cbwn tOe households on the liIbIe above This In./$! be done SrSlemalical, .. R,lnnelf<j tllen list in rum,ncal 
o'o;Ier,I,. liar 1,2,3. tiC Of Ilat A.e.C, tIC OIherwtse Ila" aIlhe lowest lboo' and WOlII in ill clockwise direction 

nrng lilt numbe. 01 housr:hokts lovnd al colufNl3 nead column (4) 10 ideoUy which housell)ld IS selected k,Jf inle ... ic .... 
nonq the selcded houSr:hold '.Jfl"t:>e' in coli ...... (I) 

FOR USE ON THE YOUNG CHILDREN'S DIETARY SURVEY ONLY 
NOTE: YOU ONLY SELECT ONE HOUSEHOLD 

N,,,r 
HIhoId DESCRIPTION OF HOUStllQC OS IVhlds Inlcrvlewal Outcome 

No eo Ioca!!on and $urnanleS lotJnd al l"OUsehold ""'" addJen 
'3) (" '5) ------(1) _________ • __ ~~ ____ _ 

\6 \6 

" " " 
" " " 
" " 

20 
1----/-----------------

" " " 
" " " 
2J 2J " - ... ------

" " " ------- -----_._-
2S " " --1-------------
" 
21 

1-::-+---------------
28 

" 
JO 

ENGLAND, WALES AND SCOTLAND 

IIlJ'(1fe 1han 30 Households 
ninQ Sarrpirq 
exlensi005:- 2352 

2276 
Answer Phone 071 83 I 1738 

" " 
" • 
28 " -~------

29 " 
JO 

SCOTLAND ONLY 

Where a mu'i-occuparoc:y h:licalor GOuI1l is shown 0" 11 ". 
~fess 1151 and.he numberQl households 10\100 all', 
address Is 5 mor. Of less 1han Ihe indicalar 
Ring Sarnplong 
Eolensi6os:. 2352 

2216 
Answer Phone 011 831 77Jll 



1nl< J \ lewer recall Slf! fonn 

NIJ401W4 

INTUVU.WER POSTAL ICl.lA11 ~"T tUHM 

r 
L 

S ... nal no labd 

PLEASE COMPLETE TillS FORM H}K I-.ALII AnlJRESS ON YOUR liST 

HI-( ONO 
I) 's Ihn Idd~",. 

non rc,-pontJ...r" 

n:SpontJlIIllIlUlu household' 

RECORD 
2) Old yOU find .he address' 

Yu 

No 

]) W.t!> .he wbole addru." 

vKan~anuhshcd" 

IU:.CORD busmen" 

no p...mlolfIClIIlc,""l!..ms" 

In:.lUIIIIIW1' 

cll,II,1.... oIIJIlr.."J 

4) h IIIIS IckJ~n occupll:d by more. IIi.J.n onc household' 

y" 

No 

IF YES 
1·1.L.~.!lo[ COMPLrn. A MULTIIIOU~DIOIJ) SI If eTION 51111 T AND 
~ElI:.CT HOUS[lIOLD 

WRITE IN IIOUSEIIOI.D NUMBlR 511 [C1t D------. 

ADDRLSS 01 S[I [(1[0 IIOUSI 1101 D 
1,llcoI)t.lk.w..flb.. lI!io lully "!Ii IIU)lhlt. 
."dudln. n,lIl1ufllb...h elL) 

1 

2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

) 

• , 

I 

2 

I 

I~SICODL ______________ __ 

.., 
J 

JoN!) 

[NI) 

Q. 

A!," 
5) I low lUall)' people arc Ihen: In your houKhold 1110'1111 

al Ilus addn:u" 

WRn [IN NLlMIU K' _______ --j I 
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4. Is the survey compulsory? 

In all our surveys we rely on voluntary co
operation, which is essential if our work is to be 
successful. 

In appreciation of the help given a postal order 
payment of £10 is made to the child's parent, 
provided the food diary has been kept for the 
full four days . 

• • • • • • • 
We hope this leaflet a.nswers some of the 
questions you might have, and shows the 
importance of the survey. The interviewer will 
leave another leaflet with you which tells you 
more about the measurements we are making 
and the blood sa.mple. 

Your co-operation is very much appreciated. 

Social Survey Division 
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys 

St Catherine's House 
10 Kingsway 
London WC2B 6JP 

telephone 071 - 242 0262 ext 2079 

Nl340 Young child~n's dietary survey. 

1. What is it about? 

Over the past twenty years or so there has been 
a considerable increase in the range of foods 
aV:1ilable in the shops, and for many people, 

jing children, this has meant changes in 
th~ kinds of foods they eat. We have been asked 
to carry out a large national survey to find out, 
in detail, about the eating habits of young 
children in Great Britain, The survey also collects 
infonnation about the children themselves, not 
only their age and sex, but also some physical 
measurements, such as their height and weight. 
They are also asked to give a small sample of 
blood, This information, together with 
information about the foods they eat, will 
provide a better understanding about the 
relationship between diet and health, 
particularly at an early age. All the physical 
measurements are taken by our interviewers 
who have been carefully trained,and weemploy 
qualified people who are particularly skilled in 
taking blood from small children to take this 
sample for us. 

• • • * • • • 

® 

2, Why have we come to your household? 

To visit every household in the country would 
take too long and cost far too much money. 

Therefore we selected a sample of addresses 
from the Postcode Address File. The Postcode 
Address File is compiled by the Post Office and 
lists all the addresses to which mail is sent. We 
sent a letter to each selected address asking for 
details of the age and sex of everybody living 
there, We chose those addresses in a way that 
gave everyone the same chance of being selected, 
From the replies we were able to tell which 
households contained a child under 5, and from 
those we selected a sample to be interviewed, 
Your household is one of those chosen to be 
interviewed. 

Some people think either that they and their 
family are not typical enough to be of any help 
in the surveyor that they are very different 
from other people and they would distort the 
findings. The important thing to remember is 
that the community consists of a great many 
different types of people and families and we 
need to represent them all in our sample survey, 
It will therefore be appreciated if everyone we 
approach agrees to take part. 

• • • • • * • 

The Young 
Children's 
Dietary 
Survey 

This survey is being carried out by the Social Survey 
Division of the OfflceofPopulalion Censuses and Surveys, 
for the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and 
the Departments of Health (in England, Wales and 
Scotland). This leaflet tells you more aboul why the 
survey is being oone. 

3. Is the survey confidential? 

Yes. We take very great care to protect the 
confidentiality of the information we are given. 
Access to the completed questionnaires and 
diaries is restricted to the Sodal Survey Division 
of opes and the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Foods (MAFF). However, the 
names and addresses of co-operating 
households will not be released to MAFF, to 
any other government department, to local 
authorities, members of the public or the press. 
The survey results will not be presented in a 
form which can be associated with nameS and 
addresses. 

• • • • • • * 
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